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Day Session Council Reconvenes; 
BHt Becthns Discussed 
Discipline Action with Board; 
Presidents Lose Local Control 
Return ing f r o m i ts ad journment . S tuden t 
counc i l reconvened o n September 17 , 1970 
t o con t i nue -its w o r k . 
T h e f i r s t mat ter b rought before t h e 
Counc i l was the new legislation f r o m the 
B H E w h i c h prov ided fo r the Chancel lor 
' "Yok ing d isc ip l inary ac t ion w i t h o u t t h e : 
consent o f t he college presidents, and i n 
oppos i t i on t o a president i f the Chancel lor 
shou ld deem i t necessary. A t t he 
conc lus ion o f t he discussion a member o f 
Counc i l said " N o w tha t w e have decided 
t ha t Chancel lor Bowker is a d ic ta to r , lets 
go o n " . Counc i l then t o o k up the mat ter o f 
. unf reez ing t he s tudent activi t ies money 
remain ing f r o m last t e r m . I t was decided t o 
permi t organizat ions t o spend up t o 2 5 % o f 
t he i r budgets f r o m last t e r m . The Society 
o f Koromantee was granted a special 
d isbursement f r o m Counci l o f $ 3 5 0 t o 
cover t h e expenses o f thei r ac t iv i t y o f 
September 1 8 , 1970 . There was a quest ion 
as t o where the money w o u l d come f r o m i f 
Counc i l d id no t vote the funds. C o o k y 
B.urges, Treasurer, quest ionned the 
budgetary p lanning o f Koromantee. A l l 
Karo m e t w i t h •'-some oppos i t ion as he 
a t t emp ted t o secWe"%milar fund ing f o r an 
l n t e r - f r a t e rn i t y Counc i l f unc t i on t o be he ld 
in t h e near f u t u r e . A f t e r some discussion. 
the number of members in t he b o d y f r o m T h e new ly stated in tent ions o f t he 
t he unwie ldy number o f 47 t o a more Board o f Higher Educa t i on t o take 
workab le f igure o f 2 3 . T h e present d isc ip l inary c o n t r o l o f students away f r o m 
President, V i c e , u n i t colleges and give th is power to the posi t ions w i l l include 
President and Treasurer o f S tuden t Counci l 
as we l l as President, Vice-president and 
three representatives fromj>a)$b class in the 
Col lege. Th is provis ion a t t e m p t s t o a l low 
t h e body a chance t o possibly get more 
w o r k accomplished f o r the benef i t o f t he 
ent i re school by e l iminat ing many o f the 
personal i ty conf l ic ts t ha t have existed 
w i t h i n Counci l in the past. As one 
representative /stated he'd rather see 2 3 
people f igh t ing among themselves than 4 7 . 
T h e off ices o f V ice President o f 
Educat ional and Curr icular A f fa i r s , Vice ' 
President \o f c o m m u n i t y A f fa i r s and 
Programs. V i ce President f o r Social A f fa i rs 
and Club act iv i t ies andExecuth/e Secretary 
w i l l n o w be [ f i l led f r o m w i t h i n the elected 
members o f I S tuden t -Counc i l rather than 
t h e customajry elections t o each pos i t ion . 
The result wjifl be that people w h o wish t o 
w o r k at these posit ions t i l l ho ld t hem 
rather than the "ego t r ippers '^ w h o were 
elected t o them in the past . 
A l so o n the ba l lo t w i l l be provis ions fo r t he 
elect ions o f f o u r representatives t o the 
B—CCC and t w o reps t o t h e Disc ip l inary 
C o m m i t t e e . 
Chancel lor 's o f f i ce was b rought t o l ight at 
the Student Counc i l meeting on September 
17, 1 9 7 0 . -
. The hew ru l ing permi ts t he Chancellor 
t o suspend^ students in emergency situa-
t ions , wh ich he may def ine . Or ig ina l ly , the 
power to suspend students rested w i t h the 
dean o f students and t he president o f a 
un i t college. N d w ^ the Chancellor may 
intervene w i t h o r w i t h o u t the consent o f 
the un i t college. 
Bi l l Maddinger, s tudent representative, 
said that the provis ion* f o r f inal review b y 
Law 129A . Th is law says each ins t i tu t ion 
o f higher educat ion must have a plan f o r 
the maintainence o f publ ic order on its 
campus. The complete tex t o f the guide-
lines appears on page t'S". 
In enacting legislation t o carry o u t 
puni t ive measure t o enforce these guide-
lines^ the BHE f i r s t /adop ted Ar t i c le 15 , 
w h i c h , imparts deal w i t h the establishment 
o f local con t ro l by the colleges in matters 
o f d isc ip l ine. Ar t i c le 15 was adopted in 
Ag r i f , 1970. 
In an in ter im statement in Ju ly , 1970, 
the BHE indicated tha t i t wou ld carry o u t 
puni t ive measures i f a . cond i t i on o f ^ 
d is rup t ion is cert i f ied by the president o f a 
u n i * college. In an in ter im statement in 
the BHE in matters o f discipl ine, wh ich August , 1970 , the BHE indicated tha t i t 
w o u l d bypass t he or ig inal concept o f such 
controsj by the colleges, seemed t o place 
t o o much power in- Bowker 's hands. A l 
Karo added tha t th is "makes Bowker the 
l a w " . 
Mr . Karo , w h o had jus t returned f r o m a 
meeting w i t h B H E counsels, said t he the 
• * - « • • • . — " —*^+?* 
t M t t h e money-wa^ava'rUlt«e^arKl everyone 
w o u l d be "taken care o f " . - -
A f t e r a few hours of re lat ivejy 
unproduc t i ve discussion Student Council: 
reached a decision on the aii impo r tan t 
upcoming fa!? elections.. Thanks t o the 
Board o f Higher Educat ion's ARt i c le X V . 
the present Student Council! conshutfor . is 
no longer val id and one o f the most 
i m p o r t a n t developments t o ever pass 
Student Ccunc i ; was enacted at ."est 
Thursday 's meet ing. SC decided t c reduce 
CUNY Progress 
Test i fy ing before t h joint Legislat ive 
C o m m i t t e e o n Higher Educat ion t o d a y , Dr . 
A l b e r t H . Bowker.. chancel lor o f t he C i ty 
Univers i ty c~ Mew Y o r k , characterized 
-.imicai t c academic" camous v:c.ence as 
-eecc: 
JX • v cnancei.o: tO:C" '~~6 
Assembly man 




Student Counc i l announced on Thursday, 
September 17 , 1970 tha t pet i t ions fo r the 
u p c o m i n g elect ions w i l l be available in t he 
l o b b y o f the Student Center beginning 
September 2 f , 197C. Peti t ions must ^ e , 
comp le ted b y Sept. 2 $ , 1970. Elect ions 
w i l l be he ld on Sept . 2 8 , 2S , 3 0 aH day . 
Bruce , Hosen , the director o f the elect ions 
said t h a t al l counc i l posit ions must be f i l l ed 
as we l l as the f ou r student seats on the 
BCCC and the t w o seats o n the 
Disc ip l inary C o m m i t t e e . The posit ions t o 
be f i l l ed o n t he Counc i l i tsel f are: 
President, Vice-President, Treasurer and , 
f r o m e a c h class, a president, a 
v ice-president and three representatives. 
M r . Rosen cal led f o r volunteers t o contact 
t h e Counc i l O f f i c e , f t o o m 3S7A, S tuden t 
•Center. 
SfcThe immed ia te jobs fac ing t b e n e w Counci l 
hen i t gets elected include the 
za t ion budget hearings and the 
'eat ion o f a new cons t i tu t ion t o comp ly 
i t h t h e n e w B H E Ar t i c l e deal ing w i t h 
lents. Th is new art ic le provides t o r 
r s t uden t con t ro l over s tudent af fa i rs. 
commi t tee , neacec - : 
iv i i i ton Jonas {R.-Nassau 
n o t countenance those fo rms o f protest 
w h i c h , th rough violence or the threat c f 
violence., prevent the universi ty or anyone 
Wi«.«««rt «.i »e universi ty co > • • > << u n-« uy nOi:< 
carry ing o u t ou r legit imate academic 
m iss ion . " He said, ""Those w h o are tempted 
t o emp loy such means should k n o w in 
advance -that the campuses o f t he C i ty 
Univers i ty w i l l n o t provide sanctuary fo r 
conduc t wh i ch violates the law. V io la t ions 
o f peace, cr iminal acts, wi i f be deal t w i t h 
on campus as they are o f f campus and fo r 
those w h o are part o f the campus 
c o m m u n i t y t he unversi ty is also prepared 
t c appty whatever academic sanctions are 
warranted up t o and inc lud ing dismissai 
and exp lus i on . " 
Describing the steps wh i ch have been 
aken at C U N Y t o deal w i t h the causes o f 
campus unrest, Chancel lor Bowker no ted : 
—The deicision t o imp lement , f i ve years 
earlier t h a n , or ig inal ly p lanned, an open 
admissions program at t he un ivers i ty . "We 
t o o k th is step in f u l l recogni t ion . . . o f the 
ex t raord inary demands i t w o u l d make 
u p o n students, fauc t ty , admin i s t ra t i on , and 
upon the t i gh t l y strained fiscaLresources o f 
the state and c i t y , " r Dr . Bowker said. "We 
t o o k i t because one o f t he long-standing 
and no longer deniable grievances o f those 
w i t h i n t h e unviersi ty was t ha t th is .g rea t 
pub l ic universi ty was n o t extending a 
genuine o p p o r t u n i t y fo r higher educat ion 
t o thousands o f New Y o r k C i t y y o u t h w h o g _ - « i 
w e r e t h e v i c t i m s o f educat ional » * o c n o o i . 
w o u l d empower the Chancellor t o carry 
ou t d isc ip l inary procedures w i t h o u t the 
consent o f a college president, and leave 
the de terminat ion o f an emergency cond i -
t i o n up t o the Chancellor. 
In mat ters o f discipl ine carried o u t b y 
.college presidents, a hearing board o n 
in tent o f th is change in d isc ip l inary w h i c h col lege personnel serve is prov ided 
cont ro ls was t o make i t clear t o students f o r . I n a hearing ef fected b y t he Chancel lor 
t ha t n o d i s rup t ion o f any k i n d is t o be under h is powers, t h e hearing is a t t h e U n i 
to le ra ted . In d e f i n i n g , d i s rup t i on , i t - is Un ivers i ty level , n o t t he uriVt col lege leve l , 
i m p l i e d , as , in te rp re ted b y M r . K a r o , t h a t andno o n e f r o m a specif ic col lege m a y ' 
t h e , ) £ e £ g g 0 g Q ^ ^ _ . " . ._ , . " . ' . _ ' / " . . 
lihe interim s ta tement by t he BHE. Passage for trials in abstentia. 
-o ' f a comple ted version o f t he change is 
expected i m m i n e n t l y . 
The Henderson guidelines were, passed 
by the SHE in June, 1969 so as to qua l i f y / 
the Univers i ty f o r aide under Educat ion 
disadvantage in the i r pr imary and 
secondary schoo l i ng , " he cont inued. 
—Rearrangement o f the academic year 
calendar to provide f o r a two-week recess 
immeidate iy p r io r t o the November 3 
e ject ion. 'Th i s—is no t , • emphasize, a 
reduct ion in the w o r k ioac o f students or 
f a c u l t y , " t he chancel lor stated, " i t is a 
change in our chrcnc-ogicai design f o r the 
specific purpose o f a i iowing those so 
mot ivated t c part ic ipate on behaif o~ 
whichever par ty o r candidate they suppor t , 
to the ex tent tha t t hey may w i s h , " he said. 
—Continuing progress t o w a r d providing 
au tonomy f o r the indiv idual C U N Y uni ts , 
w i t h each un i t adopt ing i ts own governance 
plan t o include representatives o f the 
student body., f acu l t y , and in some cases 
a i u m r r i a n d administrat ion, . ' T h r e e 
proposals f o r governance restructure have 
since been received and approved by the 
Board fo r Queens, John Jay and Y o r k 
Colleges," t h e chancel lor said. 
—A new by law o n student conduc t , 
replacing one wh i ch had been i n effect fo r 
3 0 years. T h e change places equal 
responsib i l i ty upon students and facu l ty 
and detai ls due process procedures where 
discipl inary charges are f i l e d . 
—Tightening o f secur i ty procedures on 
all campuses in case d is rupt ions should 
occur. The chancel lor said tha t the 
u n i v e r s i t y : s cu r ren t budget "shows 
^ 
statetnerrt of the 
BHE, w h i c h forms the basis for the news 
procedures is on page iH. 
i t w o u l d appear tha t th is act ion by>the 
3 H E is 7n complete contradictTon t c 
statements by Chancellor Bowker on 
September I t , 1970 in wh ich he indicated 
t ha t responsibi l i ty fo r d isc ip l inarvmai ters- - -
rested w i t h students and facu l ty at each 
coijege.. and that each college w o u l d be 
permi t tee t o establish its own governance 
reforms. Ke i th L inde, a Student Leader 
said he saw in th is t ightening up o f . 
central ized Universi ty power the makings 
of a to ta l i ta r ian system at C U N Y . 
$ ' , 7 1 2 , 4 5 2 expenditures fo r campus 
securi ty as contrated t o $'. ,307,446 fo r the 
last academic year . " He added that " o n 
each campus, procedures have beer. 
established t o br ing facu l ty and student 
organizat ions in to direct communicat ion 
w i t h those in command of these fo rces . " 
—Consideration o f proposals f o r J J must 
say tha t w e are not satisfied w i t h w h a t w e 
have," the chancellors said. He added. 
"What emerges w i i i not be sweeping in 
nature. I t w i t h most l ike ly be t r ied and 
evaluated w i t h i n segments, perhaps small 
segments, o f the university c o m m u n i t y as 
were o u r SEEK and College Discovery 
programs when they were f i rs t conceived as 




Prof. Julius Mans on has been 
named acting president of the 
Leon Yancey , presiding o f f icer o f Student 
Counc i l poses th i s quest ion t o t h e Barueh 
c o m m u n i t y : W H Y DO S T U D E N T S 
D E M A N D R I G H T S W I T H N O 
RESPONSIBIL IT IES? 
-r- - i* -^ 
GE"2 BARUCH TICKER 
SEPTEMBER 22 , 1970 
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For Males Only 
Would you Jtke to be one male amid 26 
females? If your answer is yes, Boosters 
suggest that .you: apply for the position of 
BopscoC What does he do? A Booscot is a 
friend, a big brother. He is able to give us_ 
girls the male -point of view in matters con.-" 
cerning social functions. The requirements 
are few. You must be in attendance at 
Baruch for at least 2 years, have a " C " av-
erage or better, and be active Jn the coHege. 
To pick up an application, come to the 
Booster office, room 315, in the Student 
Center. 
Environment 
Environmental Action Coalition needs vol-
unteer speakers for its Volunteer Speakers 
Bureau. Donate a few hours of your time 
to speak to a school or community group 
about environmental problems and action. 
For further details contact EAC, 235 East 
49 St.; 486-9550. 
Newman Club 
The NEWMAN CLUB reception will be 
held on Thursday, September 24 from 12-2 
in the Oak Lounge in the Student Center. 
All are welcome to attend. Refreshments 
will be served. On Saturday, September 26 
there will be an Open House at 48 West 
33rd Street. Dancing and refreshments will 
be served from 8:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. 
ALL INVITED!! 
Meet the Press 
President Cohen announces that begin-
ning Wednesday, September 23rd and 
every Wednesday thereafter from noon to 
1 p m , he will hold a President's Coffee 
Hour in the Oak Lounge of the Student 
Center. All students are invited for coffee 
ajxl informal conversation. 
r-
Market ing 
The "Opportunities in. Pharmaceutical 
Marketing" seminar will be held on 
Thursday ̂ October 15, 1970 in New York 
Cit. The \program is sponsored by the 
_PharmaceuticaP Advertising Club. ^For. in-
"formation about attendance, contact Mr. 
Seymour Taylor 972-4232. 
Veterans 
Recently discharged veterans may be 
eligible for a unique computerized listing 
for career opportunities. The service is free 
and is conducted by the Commerce and 
Industry Association of New York. For a 
questionaire and further information, con-
tact Mr. Michaef Anderson 732-5200. 
Food Stamps 
College students may be eligible for 
food stamps. Documentation such as rent 
receipts, utility bills and college fees 
receipts. For further information call 
433-3404,344-8700. 
Study Room 
Room 4 North has been set aside as a 
study hall from 9 AM to !)PM on Monday, 
Wednesdays and Fridays and from 1 PM to 
10 PM on Tuesday and Thursdays. 
All Clubs 
Experience shows that many college 
students attempt to deal singlehandedly 
and unsuccessfully with academic, voca-
tional / interpersonal and personal problems 
—of a baffling and confusing nature. A wiser;. 
' and more rewarding course of action would 
be to consult a competent Counseling 
Psychologist on a confidential basis. 
The professional skills of Dr. LaVange 
H. Richardson, Dr. Jack Scharf, and Dr. 
Vincent Bryan are. available to assist you in 
dealing more effectively with problems of a 
disturbing nature. -
The Counseling Office is located on the 
4th floor, Baruch Annex, and is available 
to you every day during the college year. 
No fees are charged for counseling services. 
AH Clubs 
All chartered Baruch clubs an; organiza-
tions are reminded trtat registration forms 
for the Student Activities division are to be 
returned to room 411SC. If you have not 
received forms already, you may obtain 
them in room 411 SC. 
Inter-fraternity Council will hold ar. open 
meeting, Thurs, 12:00 in the North 
Lounge. AH interested are invited. 
Al l Clubs 
ATTENTION CLUB PRESIDENTS: 
BOOSTERS is at your service for* school 
functions. Notify us 2 weeks in advance. 
* Bella Abzug 
Bella Abzug, Democratic candidate for 
the House of Representatives, running 
against" RE publican candidate, \Barry 
Farber, will speak to the students of 
Baruch on Thursday, September 24th from 
12:00 to 1:00 P.M. in the auditorium, on 
"Women in Politics". 
Bella Abzug is the endorsed candidate 
of the reform Democratic Movement - of 
the peach movement - of the movement for 
women's rights^—^ 
A native New Yorker, Mrs? Abzug 
studied jit_the Jewjsh TThepjo^ical Semi-
nary, Hunter College {the president of the 
student body}, and Columbia Law School 
<an editor of the Law Review^ 
As a lawyer with 23years of experience 
fighting for labor rights, civil rights, and 
consumer rights, Bella' Abzug has a great 
knowledge of the problems of the urban 
p o o r . - " • : . ' , * • : • r ^ 
Foundation as the first speaker of theirfall 
progra^. All are inviteor to attend what 
A l l clubs and organizations, are 
reminded to file a one .paragraph summary 
and information on membership. These are 
to be forwarded to Mr. Tribble's Office. 
Stock Marked _ _ 
One of Wall StreetV best known 
financial writers, Alan Abelsbn, Managing 
Editor of Barron's, will be the featured 
speaker at the Economics and 3 ihance 
Seminar on Tuesday evening/ September 
29, 1970, at 6:30 p.m. in Room 903. Mr. 
Abeison, whose weekly column in 
barrons's ranks as perhaps the most 
controversial in Wall Street, will speak or? 
"Abberations in the Stock Market." 
All students and faculty members are 
invited to vattend . . .particularly ^thpse 
studying finance and those interested in 
the stock market. The audience will be 
given the opportunity to ask Mr. Abeison 
questions at the conclusion of his talk. —̂y 
Jan. H\ Grads 
The Placement Office will conduct an 
Orientation Session on Thursday, Septem-
ber 24, 1970 in Room 4 South at 12 
NOON, for members of the Class of 
January 1971 and MBA candidates who 
will participate in the Fall 1970 On-
Campus program. The job^ outlook f o r 
college graduates in January 1971, resume 
construction, interview techniques and 
mother topics of vital interest will be 
covered. 
Rooms 
Room reservations for student clubs and 
organizations are processed in room 411 
SC. 
Jobs: F e m a l e ^ 
For Young Ladies there is a choice of 
jobs available fo; mornings or afternoons. 
Good Typingskill is a prerequisite. 
For Young Men there are a few jobs 
requiring little experience or skill. 
Apply to Mrs. Mamlet, Room 407, 155 
E a s t ^ ^ S t r a e t ^ ^ - T ,^- ~ • ":- _- -•-••• 
Patty Over 
A .\" X 'C * \ C r iVi'E IVTS ' ̂ _ast. Thursday 
marked the 'jrs^ official! party o^ the fai'l 
term given by the Garden club. The event 
was wei: received by the student body, and 
entertainment was provided by The Band 
and our owrr Ron Bruse. 
Coffee 
On a daily basis, Monday - through 
Thursday {effective September 2 1 , 1970), 
we will have Morning Coffee Hours from 
5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and Evening 
Coffee Hours from 5:15 p j n . to 7:15 p.m. 
in the Marble Lounge. Coffee, punch and 
cookies will be served. 
The special coffee hours are sponsored by 
the Department of Student Personnel 
Services, 
Center Hours 
The Student Center is open daiiiy Monday 
through Friday -from"8^00aTrn.~ to TT7TXT 
-p.m. for genera! student use. We regularly 
extend the Friday schedule to'-1-2:00-. 
midnight\QT 1:00 a.m. dependent upon 
program needs. . 
Fireside Chats 
"FIRESIDE CHATS" IS A PROGRAM 
DESIGNED TO BRING STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY MEMBERS TOGETHER FOR 
I N F O R M A L S E S S I O N S I N THE 
F A C U L T Y MEMBER'S HOME ON 
" E I T H E R A F R I D A Y EVENING OR 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON** I N - T H E PAST 
WE HAVE HAD SUCCESSFUL CHATS 
WITH EX-PRESIDENT WEAVER' PROF' 
BENEWITZ' PROF' LEVENSTEIN' AND 
OTHERS' HOWEVER' A MAJORITY OF 
THE CHATS H A V E GOTTEN POOR 
RESPONSE FROM THE STUDENTS' 
THIS TERM' HOWEVER' WITH SO 
MANY NEW STUDENTS WE FEEL THAT 
A O N E - T O - I B E RELATIONSHIP WITH 
A T E A C H E R S H O U L D B E 
ENCOURAGED' THEREFORE' WE ARE 
A S K I N G Y O U , T H E S T U D E N T S ' 
WHETHER OR NOT T H I S PROGRAM 
S H O U L D BE CONTINUED' EVEN 
THOUGH IT HAD HAD LIMITED 
SUCCESS IN T H E PAST' 
PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW 
AND RETURN IT TO EITHER TH 
BOOSTER OFFICE' ROOM 315, S.C. 
(MAIL BOX 9187 OR THE TICKER 
OFFICE' ROOM307F. 
I B E L I E V E FIRESIDE CHATS 
SHOULD BE CONTINUED 
I BELIEVE T H E PROGRAM SHOULD 






| ^ ^ C t y i * ^ R A T E R t a i T Y September 25' 1970 at 8:30 P.M., at 862 East 14th Street 
H & I) Brooklyn, New York. 
/ 
\ 
Petitions for the following ballot 
are available in the lobby of 
the Student Center: 
Day Session Student Council: President 
Vice-president, Treasurer, Class President, 
Vice-President, and 3 reps from each class 
Four Day Session reps to B*CCC 
to the 
- , - 5 j « A - e - r * - - ^ 
rpnne 
Section will be held on 
September 28, 29 and 30 
ALL DAY 
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Student Leader Workshop 
In a t w o part series, T ICKER is exam-
ining Freshman Registration and Orienta-
t i o n . Last week, the f i rst part o f the 
series. Freshman Registration was discus-
sed. In the weeks to f o l l ow , the second 
par t , . Freshman Or ienta t ion, wiU be ex-
p lored. 
T H I S W E E K : O R I E N T A T I N G T H E ORIEr 
Each year, Baruch College is blessed 
by the emergence of a group o f people 
calied Student Leaders. Student Leaders 
are collegians w h o want to help prepare 
entering students for college l i fe . Tneir 
task is t o br ing the freshmen in to the 
Baruch C o m m u n i t y . They assist dur ing 
registrat ion, and hold or ienta t ion classes 
w i t h groups o f f reshmen. Their dedica-
t i on and self-sacrifice is admired by fresh-
men and facu l ty . -
Bu t the desire t o help is not suf f ic ient 
for one t&~ become a Student ) Leader. 
STudent Leaders are t ra ined, #»ey just 
don ' t happen. They receive tfrfspinstruc-
t i on in private consultat ion and group 
w o r k . This year, fo r the f i rst t ime in 
Baruchian h is tory . Student Leaders met 
for a three day workshop to acquire 
necessary skiiis and knowledge. 
During September 2 , 3, and 4 , f i f t y 
out of the ninety Student Leaders met at 
Deer Park Farm Lodge in Cuddebackvi i le, 
New Y o r k . They were accompanied by 
Dean Louis Bennet, Prof. Leroy A u s t i n , 
Dr. Srving Greger, Mr. Ronald Bruse, Mr . 
Mor t y M in t z , and Miss Marcia Fi tzgib-
bons; a\'. f r o m the Department of St-jder.t 
Personnel Services. These six were to 
guide the f i f t y students. ^ 
Dean Bennet t .weicomed the Students 
and thanked them for Joining this " p i o -
DELI-DELIGHT 
' ^ « ~ . S C . . ^ - 3--. 
t z ^w v~7l ,. <r v rr fu ^ .̂  i^; *- J\..-
W « W a n ! Y o u To Join O u r Churcrs 
A s A n 
Ordained Minister 
A n d H e v e The R a n k O f ^ 
Doctor of Divinity 
Vta a n » noo-ctnjcturadfatth.' undanominabonaf. 
• t t i no traditional d b c t r k i or dogma. Our fa t t 
groanna} church ia actfaaly aaaktf^ naav ntmanars 
who oauavo wnat w t oanava; A n n a n ara antitlad 
to thaar own cmwtcriotw; To aaak truth thair oaff* 
it may ba. no ijuaaliijiai aa\ail. A s s 
of the church, you may: 
i church i 
prooarty and othar tsacaa. 
NCKtam. f u 
1 . Start your own and apply for ax- f 
2* Par f o r m 
aft 
3- Enjoy 
draft w a » m i u n at ona of our worfc-
naj maaaonariaa. Wh> w«U taH you how. 
a Tvoa W H I donaoon for tha Mhnanars 
d lioanaa. Wa atao oaua Doctor of 
OMnrty Dagraai, Wa ara S t a f Charwrad and your 
ordanation at racoawfaad in aH SO ttataa and-moat 
foraian countriaa. FREE L I F E C H U R C H -
BOX 4 0 3 0 . H O L L Y W O O D . F L O R I D A 3 3 0 2 3 . * * 
by robert barreft-^^ 
neer under tak ing . " He stressed the special 
importance o f the Student Leaders this 
year, since the entering class is 2/4 to 3 
t imes larger than any other entering class. 
He to ld the students tha t the things they 
were about t o iearn w o u l d no t on ly be of 
use to them in thei r groups, b u t could 
carried t o the outside w o r l d . 
Prof. Aust in was next t o address the 
congregation. He said that the students 
w e r e " l e a r n i n g wha t part ic ipat ion 
means." He pointed ou t that due to 
certain quali t ies, especially the i r y o u t h , 
they can reach the f reshmen better than 
anyone else. He urged them to capital ize 
on their quali t ies. 
Du r i ng discussions in indiv idual groups 
many students expressed certain amounts 
of fear and anx ie ty . They wondered what 
they wou ld do in their o r ien ta t ion group 
and how they wou ld begin the ciass. 
The next day these fears and anxieties 
became more evident. M o r t y M in tz began 
the session w i t h an art exercise. Each 
group was to compose a p ic ture repre-
sen t i ng their own group". Each picture was 
presented and explained t o the other 
groups. A t th is po in t , one s tudent , whi le 
describing his art w o r k , expressed his o w n 
persona! fears. 
The tension then grew when Mor ty 
Mintz led the studens on " T h e T r i p , " an 
exercise in the creative dimensions c f 
leadership and persona! invosvement. 3e 
C O ! \ i T : N U E D ON" P A G E " 3 
"LUIS BUNUEL'S NEWEST F ILM, ' f RISTANA', IS SUPERB! I T is f u l l o f 
UN REASON A b U , A R b i T R A R y R E V E R S A I S - N foRTUNES, o f INNOCENCE TOUCl iE< l b y 
E V i l A N O V o f E V i l T O U C h E d b y . N N O C E 8 C E . . . . T T E I U A STORy o f . T R E M E N d O U S , 
EVERpRESENT S E X U A l h y . PRESENT TOO i s B U N U E l ' s fONdNESS f O R T l l E b i Z A R R E . " 
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s.^^w,CATHERINE DENUEVE • FRANCO NERO 
win. FERNANDO REY »d LOLA GAOS 
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in other developments. 
Standard Coffee Shop 
160 East 23rdSt. .T^l \ \L £-1 
Bre,akfast Special-





New Haven, Conn.-U-PJ-Ya/e's Fresh-
man Class of 1974 w i l l have a to ta l o f 
1,255 men and women students. 
Of the 10,900, the highest in Yaie 
h is to ry , 7 ,700 were received f r o m male 
applicants fo r the. 1.025 places :n th is 
year's Freshman Class. A n d 3,200 were 
received f r o m femase appl icants fo r the 
230 places. ' 
To f i n the 1.025 p«aces f o r men ^n the 
Freshman Class, Yale sent letters of accept-
ance t o 1,495 appl icants, estimates tha t f o r 
one reason, or another 4 7 0 w o u l d no t be 
in to account under the new p lan . 
Four new standards o f graduation w i i i 
be requ i red: 
1 . Sat isfactory comple t ion of either 36 
courses OR 33- courses and one term o f 
work/service experience o f f the campus. 
2 . Sat isfactory comple t ion o f a 2-course 
sequence o f Freshman Studies (a reading-
discussion seminar explor ing a variety of 
disciplines) 
3. Sat isfactory comp le t ion of 7 to 11 
courses wh i ch w i l l const i tu te an area of 
concentrat ion (wh ich may be either the 
lf^ -_ 4r4-£±^-> £Hf\^* iceisijit UJ di iouier «+/u wuu ia no t oe ccncenxraxion \wn i cn may oe estner tr ie 
C O n 6 6 . . . O U C able t o accept mat r icu la t ion by th is fa l l . T o t rad i t ional depar tmenta l major or a coher-
SERVICE—ALL DAY c 
Co l l ege Special—-2 Hamburge rs , French 
Fries, Peps i . . .90<t 
Vea! Cu t l e t Special^—2 ^bles, Breads 
PaosL . .ST.1G 
:0 KJ> ^ in on 
Peos^o.. 
Steak, - -Vegetable, 3rea i . ^ ^ 
QjL± _ V j ^ 
/= 
- « • ~ ~ — •• • -•}•••• 
' / v i ^ — ^*S — 
V c C s r t ^ s 
sleeps..'/-."~.:,s cur bcss:":":" 
^T2J1 
— v — c ; •=-. _^ _ . . c . 
s:sters DL:V 
"'**"• "o*-"" ,̂,y"'->'""3 ~""vs "•"??:'̂ r~ c'o"«.~es ~'.c"r.~l c—'r- o~ 
Car.ars:e C.othes Corner JTIUV. over 'ia..y 
:sheets and dream o f J^minny Page, wh i le my 
rirn-cr: sentences rur. e n . wh i ' e 2K th:s :s 
going on some brave record .peopis are 
D.»,-», W - , , • % - « , .*- ^-—»/-* — O ' O ^ C " ^ ' * ' -•o.'
,*%•*^",,**^* • *^"*"C ?**•" ^ " * O C " 
qus i i t y t ha t w e hard ly ever get t c .hear. 
They k ist aren ' t be=ng played o~ p romotec . 
Ar t is ts l i ke l i i in 'bis Speed Press. Van 
. ' ^ ^ O w ^ . - - . ^ • C ) ^ - - '—' - A C . C ' _ 
ov 31-e T h u m b Records? A most f o r w a r d 
and together record label, th is aqua 
phal iange. Humb ly and mocest iy , s iowly 
b u t sure ly , '--~e good people at 31 ue T . ~ i 
are qu ie t l y procur ing some vine new taient , -
and some "cine o ld ta lent , and d raw ing p u t 
ContSrjuec or. Page 13 
This is the coverj&Gacy Frank's new Album. He stngs, plays and writes his 
songs. A l l he needs now is a label to record on, and a new fjurtar v^rth strings. 
f iU the 2 3 0 places _for women in the 
Freshman Class, Yale sent letters of accept-
-ance t o 278 applicants. 
A year ago, Yale accepted w o m e n trans-
fersstudents for te Sophomore and Junior 
Year Classes so that co-educat ion in the 
undergraduate Yale College w o u l d no t be 
l imi ted to the Freshman Class aione. 
No upperclass transfers, maie or femaie, 
can be accepted this year because of Jack 
o f space. Wi th the normal progression o f 
the classes, there w in be w o m e n students in 
all f ou r undergraduate classes at 
year. 
ent non-depar tmenta l sequence of courses 
designed by the indiv iduaf student in con-
sul tat ion w i t h f acu l t y members). 
4 . A n educat ional p lan, t o be developed 
by the 'student w i t h the aid o f competent 
councel ing, w h i c h w i l l become part of the 
student's personal record and may be 
revised as needed th roughou t the student's 
college career. Cont inued on Page 12 
F r o m 
' V o ' a -an Ln:s 
ne 'ale admissions staf o f 15 
members visited all 5G states and a number 
OT Toreign countries, in the past 
meeting w i t h prospective appl icants. 
yea: 
_. .S • - — r*..—>-
' w .~ r - .o -
Evanston, I U.-U.P.) -Several new No r th -
western - University campus inst i tu t ions 
have been developed dur ing the past year 
t o meet t h y increased comp lex i t y o f 
"governing the campus. T h e most impor tan t 
o f these new ins t i tu t ions is . the Universi ty 
Hearing and Appeals Sys tem. 
A f te r t w o years o f w o r k and o>7eT ' 
seventeen dra f ts in t he s tuden t government 
and a j o i n t facu l ty -s tudent -admin is t ra t ion 
Council or Undergraduate L: fe , a statute 
change was made In order to provide for 
th is innovat ion . 
Special features o f the system incluce te 
solve mat te rs 'ou t c f the system in a highly 
innovat ive and education manner by brfne-
:nc the t w e sides together fo~ a discussion 
c f the part lcualr event" upon v/hich a charge 
is based, the guarantees o f ZL^S process, ar.c. 
t y in oossibie sanctions. 
some considerable Investlga-
• t l c r . / " states a spokesmen f o ; the Asso-
ciated Student Government , "''"! believe tha t 
this system is the best I've seen fo r 
determin ing just ice-on the campus. Struc-
tu ra l l y , i t is very sound "and democrat ica l ly 
sel acts*". 
" A n d wh i le one migh t guess ta t the 
Student 3card wou ld be cont inua l ly by- -
passed because of the '"major d is rupt ion" 
clause, th is has not beer...the case dur ing 
t h i s f i r s t precedent-sett ing year o f 
opera t ion . 
"Qu i t e the cont rary . Few matters have 
f i rs t gone to the 'university 3oarc , pu t t ing 
a great deal of importance and rssponsl-
b!! : ty o r the Student Board , ""he leg-t.-
•~r.az~;~ c f the discipl inary system en campus 
Is now unquestioned even b y the most 
radical . Th is is a very heal thy sign f o r the 
campus where the impor tance of a sound 
and jus t judic ia l system Is undeniab le . " -
Cedar Rapids, ;c.-(AP.)-The Coe College 
admin is t ra t ion has adopted, a new plan o f 
indiv idual ized cur r icu lum w h i c h w i i i e l im i -
nate nearly all prescribed course require-
ments f o r graduat ion. 
The new plan is designed t o meet the 
needs o f each student, rather t h a n requir-
ing all students to f u l f i l l the same set o f 
general courses m the t rad i t iona l manner. 
Considerat ion of each student 's h igh 
school preparat ion, present interests, tenta-
tive" plans f o r the f u t u r e , and need t o 
exp lore certain types o f s tudy w i l l be taken 






Seise ^s 3n;" 3i20iOg~r?.r 
. . . b l a c k <£: w h : : e c-r 
color, of yourself, your 
f a m i l y , f r i ends , pe';s, 
a n y t h i n g . . . a r c -*«":: 
senc you -JC gur 
perforated, stamo-sizec 
P i c t u r e s . You ' l l f:r_d 
many uses for them. . . 
seal or sign your letters, 
identify books and rec-
ords. TJse them for date-
bait, or ;us ' ' ~ ---• 
To get your IOC photo-
stamps, simply cut the 
n a m e Swingl ice from 
any Swinglice package. 
Enclose -shoto" (which 
will be re tu rned) ~ : t h 
cash, check or rr.osey-
o r d e r f o r C l and send it 
with the ecu-son bel-o^-




FREE stapks and 
carrying poach). Larger 
size CUB Desk Stapler 
or CUB Hand Stapler only $1. 
Unconditionally guaranteed. At 
stationery, variety, and book stores. 
. IMC. 
LOHC isuaw crrr. n.i. n 101 
/ 
Swingline Photo-stamp, Dept- *jm~L I 
P.O. Box l l 2 6 i Woodsidc, K.Y. 113T7 ! 
Endowed is-my photo and cash, check or 
money-order for $1.00 with the name 
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ATT AC HE SALE 
$ 10 .95 
Big Enough For 
The Lords of London—new this year. Flush 
locks—deek styling—inlaid frame—fully 
enclosed, fu l ly bound f i le pocket—leather-
e t t e ca rd and p e n c i l pockets— 
"linen"—print interior. Individually boxed. 
Your satisfaction guaranteed. Black-4". 
No. 800 Reg. Retail, $14.95 
Books and Ring Binders 
J .J . O 'BRIEN 
123 L 23rd St. 
(Jast across tfco stroer) 
Sports Suffer Squeeze 
Lose on Money Game 
believes ;t is the "'responsibility of the col-
iege to have teams.'""" Then for what reason 
does he deiay in giving needed monies tc 
the Department of Physical Education for 
coaches? 
In a TUCKER interview he said he would"" 
analyze the assignment of teachers :n the 
physical education department. :f it was 
found that the assignments of the phys. ec. 
staff were satisfactory, his recommenda-
t ion to President Cohen would be to pro-
vide the. necessary aliottments./Hbwever.. 
Dean Rosner felt he was "no t so sure" that 
proper assignments were made. 
Prof. Wolf, temporarily in charge of the 
phys. ed. department, informed the^TICK-
ER that all of his staff was wprking a mini-
mum of twelve hours and some, himself in-
cluded, were working even more. (Twelve 
^ J s the number of hours a teacher must 
work if he occupies a line in the budget.) 
Hence, the need for additional funds. 
Dean Rosner has suggested that the staff 
^ of the phys. ed. department be assigned 
coaching positions. Unfortunately, there 
are more positions to fu l f i l ! than there are 
qualified staff to fu l f i l l them. An unquali-
fied coach can, and has, physically harmed 
his athletes. 
I t has* been intimated that there is mon-
ey^ available for coaches of baseball, basket-
ball , soccer, golf, tennis, cross-country, 
~j track and f ie ld , synchronized dancing for 
^ women, a trainer and an equipment manag-
- er. Three sports are already suffering, f rom 
thy procrastination of the administration, 
i A l l students pay fees at registration, a per-
centage o f which is given to the athletic as-
by Paul Man ley 
student-faculty committeeto be used on-v 
for intramurais, team travel;, meais, lodging, 
equipment and in genera' those items 
which directiy affect the athlete. Coaches'" 
salaries were not tc be taken from this 
tunc, as nac seen cone • r* *W he past. Both 
they phys. ed. department and the 
administration appiauc this decision. 
The staff o f the phys. ec. department 
was reduced by one when Mr. Henderson 
went to the hospitai for an operation. Dean 
Rosner was aware of the impending need 
fo ; such an operation but nothing has been 
done to repiace h im. Pr^f. Wolf is a teach-
er, faculty manager, equipment manager 
ancv in addit ion, performs mapy:unherald-
ed services for Baruchians. ^ 
D O Y O U W A N T <B^RtTCH T O 
PARTICIPATE IN INTRAMURALS AND 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS? 
As of September 18, 1970 teachers and 
funds are not available for coaches. 
i f you believe team and intramural 
sports should be part of the. Baruch College 
scene vote yes; if not, vote no; 
YES (mark your choice) NO Signat-





Return ba l lo t ' to {TICKER off ice, room 
307 F in the studentRenter, or the Depart-
ment of Physical Education, room 725 in 
the 23 street b u i l d i n g ^ y 
bernard of baruch 
— bernard smith 
The fall semester is off on a grueling 
start; 1700 new freshmen, 200 transfer stu-
dents, an ancient office building called 
Baruch College which has no place for all 
the new students admitted this semester. In 
.the halls, along .the walls, in the f ront the 
side and the back of the building students 
gather i n ^ "balLof confusion." Somewhere 
in all the chaos students are asking preying 
questions about student l i fe at Baruch. IN 
a series of articles I w i l l present some of 
the most controversial issues in and around 
the college. Some of the issues to be pre-
sented are: Inside the Dept. of Educational 
Development, What Now on Open Enroll-
ment, The Analysis of a Sophisticated, Rev-
o lut ion, The Dynamic- Reorganization of 
the Dept. of Compensatory Education, The 
Key to a Non-violent Revolut ion. 
The first series of articles wi l l deal wi th 
the Dept^o f Educational- Development & 
its new director Dr. Ronald Smith. Having 
been here only since June 15, Dr. Smith 
has the enormous responsibility of adminis-
tering the Open Enrollment Program. 
Learn more of Dr. Smith and other. 
Learn w h a t i t means to get involved/read 
"Bernard of Baruch". 
Gandhi Opening 
"Gandh i , " the new play opening Octo-
ber 20 at the Playhouse, 359 West 48th 
Street, deals wi th the dramatic l ife o f the 
Indian leader and touches on many 
themes: non-violence, prejudice, injustice. 
It is the portrayal of a man who saw 
beyond his t ime, who sacrificed his life for 
a vision few understood and fewer would 
f ight fo r : India's freedom f rom British rule 
and to unify Hindu and Muslim .as one 
nation. 
The drama details Gandhi's life as a 
young dandy and the gradual submission of 
his personal vanity and his family life t o his 
ult imate dream, f t shows the opposition 
f rom wi th in and f rom wi thout the nat ion. 
Shown w i th their weaknesses and their 
virtues are Jawaharlal Nehru wbq became 
prime minister of India; Jinnah Sahib who 
led the movement to bring about Pakistan 
as a separate nat ion, Gandhi's w i fe , 
Kasturbai, who did not understand but 
who nonetheless fo l lowed, the Antagonist 
representing the composite forces for and 
against Gandhi and his aims. 
"Gandh i " wr i t ten by Gurney Campbell, 
stars Jack MacGowran in the t i t le role. The 
Roy N. Nevans-Albert J . Schiff production 
is directed by Jose Quintero w i th costumes 
by Jane Greenwood and sets by Ming Cho 
Lee. 
Preview performances are Tuesday, 
October 13 through Monday,. October 19 
as fol lows: Tuds^Wed. , .Thurs., Fr i . and 
Mon. at 8:30 PM. Sat$. at 7PM and 10:30 
PM. Sun. at 3 PM and 7:30 PM. Tickets are 
priced at $5 and $3.50. 
During these showings, any student who 
presents his school ID card and purchases 
one $5 t icket , w i l l receive a second t icket 
at no additional expense. 
Fc K, 
''Coerio JLZCGTZS Jr'or involvement, ueveiopTnenH: 
an d Enlighten men t 
WiH hold it's first informal meeting 
Date; Thurs., Sept. 24 . Time: 12:30 P^M. 
Place: Room 4 0 1 , M a i n Bldg. 
Everyone is invited Refreshments 
v^ 
itfte 
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1.315 Park Avenue South .- We trave 
been negotiating for several months w i t h 
the owner of this building (at 24th Street) 
to .lease the 12th ,and 20 th jfloors;* 
approximately 12,000 sq. f t . each. The 
Board of Estimate recently approved the 
leasing- The lease is now being negotiated 
by the Department' o f Rear Estate. I t is 
hoped that occupancy wil l be obtained no 
later t han December 1, 1970. The plan 
now calls for housing the fol lowing units in 
these premises :SEEK 
Remedial Reading 
Remedial Mathematics 
Co m puter Assisted I nstruct i on 
In addi t ion, we are giving consideration to 
housing the Department o f Education and 
some units of the English and Mathematics 
Departments in this space. 
George Washington Hotel - We now have 
authorization to occupy the space on the 
18th f loor, about 3,000 sq. f t . , formerly 
occupied by the Research and Evaluation 
Uni t of the College Discovery Program, the 
premises wi l l be used to provide off ice 
space for newly appointed instructors in 
the departments of Economics 8t f inance, 
Marketing, Management, Psychology, and 
possibly one or two thers. 
120 East 23rd Street - This building is a 
fair ly modern twelve-story structure. A 
major advantage is its closeness to the main 
bui ld ing at 17 Lexington Avenue. 
Originally we had hoped to get occupancy 
of a f loor in this bufi3«K£by September 1 , 
1970 but delays were encountered by the 
Managing Agent in getting possession of a 
complete f loor. Recently, the f i rm that 
occupied the 11th floor went into 
bankruptcy and this space has now become 
available for leasing. The Department of 
Real Estate is currently in negotiations 
w i th the management onfe^se terms. We 
hope to have t h i s . space available for 
occupancy ho later than January 1 , 1971. 
455 East 24th .Street (Baruch Annex) -
This -building -is now. in trie midst of a 
complete renovation. Whe^ i t is complete 
the College wil l have a se^enzstoryand 
b a s e m e n t , s t r u c t u r e , c o n t a i n i n g 
approximately 150,00 sq. f t . o f useable 
space. This bu i l d f ng^w i l l house -the 
fo l lowing: 
President's and Executive Offices 
Administrative Offices 
Student Personnel Services 
Curricular Guidance 
Registrar's Off ices 
Library 
Computer Center 
It w i l l also provide offices, some 
classrooms, and laboratory space for the 
fo l lowing departments: 
Statistics 




One or two other departments may be 
housed in the Annex. Space for student 
lounges' and canteens wi l l also be available. 
However, the building wi l l not become 
available for general occupancy- and use 
earlier than the summer or fal l of 1971. 
' I n the meantime, since delays have been 
encountered in acquiring these above listed 
additional units of space,, arrangements 
have been made - to accommodate the 
spec ia l requirements of the new 
departments and those that have had a 
large expansion of staff on a temporary 
basis. We are using the f i f tK^f loor of the 
college Annex, but thus "IT— a very 
temporary, stop-gap measure 
Text of D-CCC Document 




28 ^^~"= '3or>""S,*3",^C£ S"c* CO~S'St '. 
members: "2 facui ty , 12 students, 
the president, and the three academic 
deans. There shall-' be three- facul ty 
members from each instructional: 
rzn'< •"P-v-r, roressor. associate 
mSir**MrQi OTSSSO; 
Assistant Professor, and Lecturer electee 
by the members 
of that rank. The twelve students shall] 
include four each from-the day,, evening, 
and graduate student 
bodies, elected by their respective 
student bodies, by a referendum vote of 
each of these bodies in 
which at 'east 30% of those eligible t c 
vote shall have voted. Ail elected members 
shall serve a 
term of EETjNGS 
The Conference shall hold at 'east one 
meeting each month during the academic 
year. The scheduling of the 
meetings shall take into consideration 
the special needs of the evening and 
graduate students. 
i l l RESPONSIBILITIES 
A) The Conference shaH consider a!! 
maters which are relevant t o improving the 
c ' js l ' tv of ??fe st the 
3aruch Coilegeanc shall be empowered* 
t c make recommendations tc the 
appropriate person and/or 
bodies in order t c fuif?*H this mandate. 
3) The Conference snajH be empowered 
to create and monitor an independent 
office of—the 3aruch College Ombudsman 
who _shai: be selected by the body for 
an initiai one year t e rm . The Ombudsman, 
who need not be a member 
of the Conference, shall; receive 
complaints and grievances and shaii be 
empowered to investigate fu l l y 
such complaints and grievances, and if 
necessary, t o make recommendations tc 
the appropriate persons 
and/or bodies. " 
3V FUNDING 
Such funding as necessary to enable the^ 
Conference to carry out its responsibilities 
shall be administered 
through the Office of the President. 
Interdepartmental Majors 
Houston, Texas-(/.P.)-lf "relevancy" 
was the jargon for the '60s, "accounta-
b i l i t y " w i l l be the new tag for the ^Qs, 
predicts Dr^A l f red R. Neumann, Dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences at the 
University of Houston. 
"The public holds us accountable for 
the lack of positive change that takes place 
in our students after four years w i th us , " 
he said. He called 1 >r the Curriculum 
Coittee to consider a new track^ in 
education—one that would combine " the 
ecologies of our decade." 
In discussing the new mode of educa-
t ion , a flexible degree plan allowing a 
student to compile hiw own course of 
study interdepartmentally. Dr. Neumann 
cited the University of Michigan's Bachelor 
of General Studies as an example. 
The degree track, as Dr. Neumann 
explained i t , would exist side-by-side with 
the traditional B.A. and* BS- degrees, 
requiring a set total of college hours. It 
would be alternative to the student whose 
academic motives were not suited to the 
historic curricula and "whose intellectual, 
technical and ethical boundaires may be 
quite different f rom our o w n , " he said. 
ad interim 
- • r ' - - - — . - * • 
torn swift 
NOTES ' 
the wor ld revoles around its own 
natur(e)ality... 
law is the expression of morali ty thru 
forms of suppression... 
i wonder what would happen if nixon wer 
t o see easy rider... 
do the ends justify the means... 
do the means justify the ends... 





question (to the faculty) of the day... 
after onetgroup has fought long for 
rites & powers for themselves... 
why do they hoard i t 
& become as bad as those that they fought 
when asked to divide it... 
participate... its fun.. . 
w i l l spiro agnew be the anti-hero 
of the 70s... 
violence is the last resort of the 
Incompetent..^. 
(salvor hardin f i rst mayor of the f i rst 
foundation - isaac asimov)... 
there's a midget standing tall 
and the giant beside him 
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Questiotfs^ Administration 
Continued front last w e e k 
Students 
16. What policies, plans or actions do you 
believe each of the fol lowing should take 
to deduce the likelihood of disruption or 
violence orr your campus in the future? 
(Please include actions that might be taken 
which wi l l effectively deal w i t h student 




a. The Federal Government '-•-.-:•-
Acceleration - o f withdrawal f rom 
Indochina; meaningful commitment to 
solve urban, ecological and racial 
problems; cessation of Vice President 
Agnew's attacks upon justified protest. 
Greater financial support for higher 
education -and for the upgrading of 
secondary schools. 
b. State authorities ' " • » - . 
R e f o r m and upgrading of law 
enforcement activities especially on 
campuses. Effective action in human 
and urban affairs. 
c. Local community 
C o n t i n u i n g upgrading of police 
departments? better quali ty of news, 
r e p o r t i n g ; mo re effective local 
government; esepcially in areas of 
social problems, 
d . S tudent body . (including student 
government) 
More widespread participation of 
students in their government; greater 
s t u d e n t understanding of social, 
pol i t ical, and educational institutions; 
more responsible student papers. 
e. Campus administration 
Acceleration o f dialogue between all 
^e lemen ts , of the campus community 
v" w i th greater face to face contacts 
between faci l i ty and students. , 
f. Other (specify) 
Reasonable and enforceable rules and 
regulations re disorders. Understanding 
o f w h a t troubles students and 
~*e° emphasis upon need to propose 
substitute, workable institutions, as 
required to accomplish the purposes of 
the college or university inyolvecTT, 
The Federal Government 
should reorder, priorit ies so tha t . the 
people are happy. This means a real 






1 7 , How should your institution respond t o 
the fottowihg incidents? 
y 
BSfeK,-. 
18. Are there any other suggestions or 
comments you believe would be helpful to 
the Commission? 
Destruction of school property 
Suspension or expulsion of those 
identified as perpetrating same or 
arrest by civil authorities 
.Disruption of class 
Warning of penalties anc suspension or 
arrest ' - * 
Occupation of building 
As above 
Heckling guest speaker 
Repudiation of action 
Preventing students f rom ~ entering 
classrooms 
As in b. above 
Mass rallies, teach-ins, class boycotts, 
etc. 
There is no simple formula. Act ion 
should be designed to avoid violence 
and, t the same t ime, preserve rights 
of others to attend classes and pursue 
education. Basically the need is to 
develop more responsible student 
government. This requires at least two 
things: placing greater responsibility in 
students who are concerned and much 
greater involvement^of faculty wi th 
students as individuals. 
f . 
Student body (including student 
government) 
should realize that after demands are 
m e t , s t u d e n t resources should 
continue to provide inputs. 
Campus administration 
should serve the campus communt iy , 
not visa versa. 
Other (specify) . 
headline seeking politicians should 
keep their noses ou t of campus unrest. 
r 
-s 
a. Destruction of school property 
rebuild 
Disruption of ciass 
f ind out why they are being disrupted. 
Occupation of building 
reec anc sne-iter tne 
x 
Clearly, there is a need to recognize that 
student unrest is world-wide, While only a smaii 
minor i ty are activist in protest there are issues, 
such 3s Vietnam, Kent State, and Jackson 
State, which trouble a large number on the 
campuses in this Nat ion, more basic is a feeling 
of lack o f confidence in established values and 
institutions o f f and on the campuses. In this 
s e t t i n g , t h e a l i e n a t i o n o f t h e 
s t u d e n t s - p r i m a r r l y a l e f t i s t 
movement—complements the alienation of 
many conservatives, i n both instances the 
integrity of society and its institutions is 
challenged. 
The point I am making is that one cannot 
look at student unrest wi thout probing beyond 
pur American experience and recognizing that 
i t is a part of a much more wide-spread 
phenomenon in the United States. 
occupation force weii 
Heckling guest speaker 
Provide enough speaking t ime for aH 
dialog 
Preventing students f rom entering 
classrooms 
build more colleges wi th Federal funds 
so that more students can attend 
Mass rallies, teach-ins, class boycotts, 
etc. 
5 he insti tut ion should encourage 
anything that educates. Such-events-
should be encouraged. 
Reordering o f governmental priorities sc 
that life is properly valued above property. 
End t h e immoral i ty and obscenity 
perpetrated against mankind by governments in 
America. 
America must be Americanized—that is 
what the people want. It the governments do 
not take leadership roles to accomplish this, 
some one else w i l l . POWER TO THE PEOPLE^ 
v 
Continued on Page 11 
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19. Describe what in your view are the 
principal causes of campus unrest. What 
._.- recommendations, should this Commission 
make w i t h respect td these causes or 
otherwise to fu l f i l l its mandate? 
In 18 I have attempted to set for th the 
basic causes of unrest in the Nation. In 
addit ion, the universities and colleges are slow 
to change, and where they do change, one is 
not sure that the action is based upon a sound 
and conscious determination of what the role 
of higher education should be in contemporary 
society. Thus, alt too of ten, change and actions 
are crisis oriented rather than the result of 
thoughtful analysis. I t would seem to me that, 
in addition to measures designed to avoid and 
ease confl ict, the-Commission should address 
itself to this basic issue. 
Also I would urge careful differentiation 
between repudiation - of the methods of some 
student protestors and understanding of the 
issues which occasion protest. 
see no. 18. 
and: 
Student input in^university goverrfance should 
be increased 
f 
Students should be salaried while they 
attend educational institutions. 
Quote of the Week Mastering the Draft & 
As December 31 approaches, students 
across the country must decide upon their 
final and most important play in the Lot-
tery "nujnbers game." 
Students wi th " l o w " Lottery numbers 
know only too well they must remain de-
ferred through December 31 or face 
"Greetings." They w i l l choose to request 
the II-S student deferment in September. A 
year f rom now they may take their chan-
ces, hoping for a change in draft calls, the 
law, the war, or their health. 
A student wi th a " h i g h " Lottery num-
ber wi l l want to put his year of draft vuln-
erability behind h im. To do so, (1) he must 
be in class l-A, 1-A-O (noncombatantC.O.), 
or ^-O (civilian work CO.) on December 
31; and his Lottery number must not have 
been reached by tha date. If the student 
meets ~ b o t h these qualifications on 
December 31, he wHl descend f rom the 
1970 " f i rs t p r io r i t y " group to the 1971 
"second pr io r i t y " group oh New Year's 
Day. : Fo r all practical purposes, this de-
scent assures virtual immunity from induc-
ts or?. 
I- - , **% * 
—.-v^a?^« - —̂  -
When asked why he enrolled in Political Opinion anc 
Propaganda, Poll. Sco. 10, Neil paley said that "as a member of YAF.. : fee; it's my 
duty t c expose the undesirable elements that are causing the t roub le . " 
have tc seek a l-A this faiL In oraer to do 
so, i"e must not request the ii-S deferment. 
Accord :nc tc the iaw. a iocai board should 
not piace -a student :n ciass ii-S uniess he 
has requested the deferment. This rule ap-
ples regardless of whether the student 
(continued from p. 6} 
out to the car where he breaks down in an 
emotional tirade of four letter words.. She 
goes w i t h him on the t r ip . Dupea DOES 
have feelings, but somewhere along the 
way they have been misdirected or altered. 
In two other scenes Dupea's inabil i ty to 
express his emotions (to people) are again 
made evident. Af ter tell ing Rayette-that he 
doesn*t"want t o hear her sing she says that 
she vyill do anything he wants if he'l l say "\ 
love y o u . " He says he^d rather hear her 
sing, tn the other she asks him "Do you 
love me?" He responds **what do you 
th ink?" , again an escape f rom real expres-
sion. Consequently most of Dupea"s en-
counters -with people end up in host i l i ty ; 
instead o f facing a situation he escapes by 
acting ou t w i th host i l i ty. 
The f i l m is undoubtedly depressing, but 
i t is so on ly because it- is a very real and 
true commentary. The end of the f i lm is no 
surprise, bu t te simplicity of i t and the r ing 
o f reality that i t has is devastating. Perhaps 
some day the imminence of W.W.I I I , the 
ghost o f -W.W.U and the Korean and Viet 
Name "conf l i c ts " , and our own internal 
strife w i l l be reduced -frorn terr i fy ing and 
stul t i fy ing reality t o mitigated memories. 
Then, and only then, ^ i l l all humans be all 
real . . ~ ~ '.•*--. 
Technically FIVE EASY PIECES is a 
superior f i l m . Nicholson's performance has. 
for all t ime established him as a performer 
of the finest calibre. His performance is 
unquestionably of. Academy Award magni-
tude. Karen Black as his girlfr iend Rayette 
and Susan Anspach as Nicholson's older 
brother's fiance are excellent. The entire 
cast is f irst rate. There is, by the way, a 
short scene w i th a young actress named 
Helena Kallianiotes that has got to be a 
classic ami a wor thy Academy nomination 
for best supporting actress. 
Many of the people who deserve credit 
for this f i lm are responsible for te success 
of last year's EASY RIDER. Producer Bert 
Schneider, Director Robert J^afelson and 
Cinematographer Laszlo Kovacs. The un-
doubted; success of FIVE EASY PIECES 
wiH hopeful ly -team them or. another fiirrt 
fdfColcimbia Pictures. 
FIVE EASY PIECES Is very real, very 
moving and very depressing. I t ist in my 
opin ion, above and beyond any f i lm tha t 1 
have seen that has t r ied t o portray this 
subject matter. 1 DO NOT T H I N K T H A T 
Y O U SHOULD MISS THIS ONE! 
BORSALINO. (A Paramount Pictures Releas 
Starring Alain DeTon and Jean Paul Belmond 
I t may be unfair of me, bu t t knew that 
I was going to l ike this f i kn before I saw i t . 
j knew i t when J heard the music between 
showings. 
The fi lm* is a take-off on the good old 
fashioned gangster movies complete w i t h 
cars, costumes and characters. Belmondo 
anc ^>eion are petty .noooiums wno even-
tual ly end up as the kingpins of Marseilles. 
The^fTrst half of the f i lm is very-Tanny. 
The second half gets a l i t t le more serious. 
But, the f i lm is bri l l iant throughout. I t has 
humor., excitement, good acting and magni-
ficent color, sound and directing. What 
more could one ask for? 
3y the way—for those of you who are 
not familiar wi th the origin of the t i t le of 
the movie, a BORSALINO ts a style of 
wide brimmed men's hat (that's now com-
ing bak into fashion.) 
PERFORMANCE. \A Warner Brothers Fi lm. 
Starring James Fox and Mick Jagger.) 
If I may be so crass as to paraphrase-
another publication PERFORMANCE was 
a "m ind blowing experience." Well, i t may 
have been mind-blowing f o r me if I were 
able t o figure out what was happening at 
certain points in the f i l m . Ouite f rankly, 
some of the dialogue was so tnance and 
unintelligible tha i t bored me into not 
looking at what was going o n . 
I must qualify all o f th is ; some of the 
f i lm ^vas good. Jagger and Fox were inter-
esting in their roles. The f i l m as a whole 
I eft one w i th a certai n mood. . -
The f i lm is a bad one, but i f you can 
pick out the sttve f r o m the. pewter i t might 
be wor th a t r ip to the Trans Lux East. 
meets all the other requirements for a I l-S. 
A college cannot legally request the de-
ferment ofr a student. Furthermore, a I l-S 
request for a prior academic year cannot be 
construed as a I l-S request for the current 
Year. 
Students wi th Lottery numbers in the 
'middle" would appear to be in a real 
quandary- They cannot predict w i th cer-
tainty whether they wi l l be called. Should 
they take a chance, not request a H-S, and 
hope thier Lottery numbers prove safe? 
The lure of "second pr io r i t y " next year is 
great. 
Or should students inir the "midd le" 
of draft vulnerability behind h im. To do 
so, {1} he must be in class l-A, l-A-O 
(noncombatantC.O.), or l-O (civilian owrk 
C.O.) on December 3 1 ; and his lottery 
number must not have been reached by 
that date, j f the student meets both these 
qualifications on December 3-1, he wi l l 
descend f r om the 1970 "f i rst pr ior i ty" 
group to the 1971 "second p r io r i t y " group 
on New Year's Day. ^ o r alt practical 
Purposes, this descent assures virtuaf' 
Jrr?rr?un!ty f r om induction. 
s - u t a w > ' — <^ ~ > » * » « i * « . * c . - - - • - - - . — JW - --*$< 
"-.^ttsrv number -S net 3C?nc C O . . ne '.*/!•"r 
nave tc seek a. !-A this fai l , in order to so 
so. he must not request the '-S deferment. 
According to the ;aw : s local board should 
not place a student In csass J"-S unSes he 
has requested the deferment. This rule 
applies regardiess of whether the student 
nieets ai.' the other requirements for a ii-S. 
A college cannot 3egaiSy request the 
deferment for a student. Furthermore, a-
Ji-S request for a prior academic year^ 
cannot be construed as a IIS request for 
the current year. 
Students wi th Lottery, numbers in the 
"middle7 ' would appear to be :n a reat 
quandary. They cannot predict with 
certainty whether they w i i : be called. 
Should they take a chance, not request a 
I l-S, and hope their Lottery numbers prove 
safe? The lure of "second pr ior i ty : : next 
year is great. 
Or should students in the "m idd le " opt 
for security, request a I l-S? retain i t 
through December 3 1 , and face "f irst 
pr ior i ty" again" next year? Security is also 
tempting, bu t i t may cause bitter 
disillusionment when the student in class 
I l-S on December 31 discovers that his 
number was not reached, and he would 
have made i t . 
The dream of students in the "midd le" 
would be to wai t unt i l December 31 before 
deciding whether or not to be deferred on 
December 31^ The l-S(c) deferment is a 
dream come true. 
The l-S(C) deferment is available to any 
ful l t ime college student who^ while 
satisfactorily pursuing his studies,>ecejves 
an induction order, f the student has never 
held a I-SIC) deferment and does not have 
a baccalaureate degree, he is entitled to 
have his induction order cancelled. He 
Continued on Page 12 
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features o f -die system inc lude the 
Conci l ia t ion Board -wh ich at tempts t o re-
sc4ve mat ters o u t o f t h system in a h igh ly 
innovative . and educat ional manner b y 
the t w o sides together f o r x j a 
o f -the part icular event upon 
wh ich a charge is based, the guarantees o f 
due process, and the f l ex i b i l i t y in . possible 
sanctions. * 
'IAfter some considerable invest igat ion," 
states a spokesman f o r the Assoc ated 
VStqdent /Government,, " I bel ievethat th is 
system is the best I 've seen f o r determin ing 
just ice o n the campus. St ruc tura l ly , i t is 
very sound and democrat ica l ly selected. 
present t h e m f o r approval o f an adviser and • " " » ' - ^ r -1 > , « * : ^ r % A / ' S I / M V 
a c o m m i t t e e O r * inst roct ior r , ^ h d gnidt iate (JnOGrgrauUBte bCtUCdktOn fVIBJOry 
w i t h art independent concentrat ion rather,,, • • • .. . £ r~>L«^Z^^ 
Have Greater Freedom of Choice than, fo r example, a traditional major in 
English or history. 
Other students taking traditional majors 
may have t w o options. They may elect a 
strict course of study w i th required courses 
t o hetp^ bad to certification- for a graduate 
school'pr they may take a less structured 
program leading t o a I iberal arts degree. 
Oakland is continuing study of its Uni-
veristy^wide distr ibution requirements o f 
36 credits which are taken by all students, 
regardless o f program. The requirements 
(usually nine courses) are designed to pro-
vide all students w i th minimal experience 
in literature, Western history and philos-
ophy, fine arts, natural sciences, social sc« 
Burl ington, Vt.-(/.P.)-A year o f self-
study.. by the University of Vermont's 
.College o f Education has resulted in a new 
undergraduate curriculum in teacher educa-
t i on , a structure allowing the "-student 
"more f lexibi l i ty and more options and 
enabling him t o develop a. program- based 
on his own professional goals." 
The new program is part of a continuing 
self-evaluation involving students w i th the 
power to vote as wefT as faculty members. 
The group/has prepared a list o f "assump-
t ions" about the ideal teacher, such as 
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"Arwd whi le one might guess •_ that the 
Student Board would be continually by-
passed because of the 'major disruption' 
clause, this has not been the case during 
this; f i rst precedent-setting., year of opera-
_ _ t f o r t . _ . _' 
• - , - • " ' • • ' . • " - - ' " * * • 
"Qufte the contrary. Few matters have first 
gone to the University Board, putt ing a 
"great deal of importance and responsibility 
on ' t he Student Board. ^SeHefTtimacy of 
die-disciplinary system on campus is now 
unquestioned even by the most radical. 
This Is a very healthy sign for the campus 
where the importance o f a'soundand just 
judicial system is undeniable." 
In addit ion; the 3 fhas been eliminated 
for ai l students. Anyone fail ing to success-
^JuHy complete a course w i l l now receive an 
N for no credit. The N wi l l not appear on 
the student's transcript. The.Uniyersity wi l l 
* grade on a graduated four rpoint scale f rom 
l i j t o 4 . 0 . * 
Under the new curr iculum, a student 
-•^-•electing an independent concentration 
. would plan hre own sequence o f courses,. 
study of at least one non-Western culture. 
For graduation all students must success-
ful ly complete 124 credits (usually 31 
courses) w i th a 2.0 average. 
In explaining the changes. Chancellor 
Donald D. O'Dowd said, "there are increas-
ing^ numbers- of bigWy-motivated students 
fo,-wbom the traditional majors, require-
ments and certif ication procedures for 
graduate school are no longer relevant." 
The Oakland curriculum is being altered 
to respond t o these students as well as to 
those-who desire a tradit ipnal program, he 
said. The elimination o f the failmg grade is 
designed-to let all students, whether in in-
dependent o r tradit ional programs, branch 
out into areas outside-their disciplines for 
study w i thou t fear of a bad grade lowering 
their overall academic standing,>GhancelKSh 
O'Dowd said. 
University Senate members agreed -tha 
the removal o f a fail ing grade "removes a 
gratuitous punishment f rom the system, 
one which frequently forces students back 
into courses they have found nearly impos-
sible the f i rst t ime simply to clean up their 
records." . 
children "and you th , and understanding 
himself and his relationship w i th others. 
From assumptions like these the revised 
curriculum was formed, composed o f three 
areas—professional, generalt< and in-depth 
experience in the discipline, and personal. 
Under this- program the student is allowed 
to actively participate in the selection of 
his courses to a greater degree than before. 
The general education component repre-
sents a marked changeover the old system. 
Each student in the college is required to 
select a minimum o f sixty credit hours 
f rom the fol lowing five areas, w i th the 
restrictiorr-that at least one course must be 
selected f rom each area—arts and letters, 
science and mathematics, social sciences, 
humanities and health or physical educa-
t ion . .'_.._ 
A unique aspect o f the new-curriculum 
is the personal area. The purpose o f the 
personal, dimension, according t o . the 
College, is to "provide students w i t h < 
experiences which w i l l gree them frorn>tfie 
psychological constraints wh ich inhibi t 
self-discovery and self-acceptance." 
• '*- . -VH-•••- ."•*• sr>. - - . - j - - ' • 
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life, 
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An "assumption" made by the faculty-
student committee is that self-awareness 
and. self-acceptance are prerequisites fo r 
the awareness and acceptance o f others. -
"Future teachers must experience con-
frontat ion and self-responsibility in t h ;ir 
own intellectual lives rf they are t o 
appreciate the value o f providing setf-
directed experiences for the students they 
w i l l teach," emphasized Dean Corrigan.v 
This area wi l l f irst be offered to the 
class of 7 4 and wi l l include group 
counseling, individual counseling, com-
muni ty action experiences, inquiry groups, 
critical incident experiences, encounter 
groups, and education colloquia. 
Eight, hours of options during the 
four-year-program wi l l be provided by the~ 
college during which the ^students can 
develop a contract w i th the advisor t o 
pursue - "a personally relevant teacher-
education component." . ' 
A changein the-professional component 
is based oh the assumption-that early direct 
experience is the most helpful to the 
•student" considering education for a major. 
Freshmen in the college wi l l obtain 
^exposure as teachers' aides. 
"The college is more than a place on a 
campus," stated Dean Corrigan in reference 
to the professional aspect of the program. 
Service in Vermont elementary and high^ 
schools w i l l improve the schools and in 
return provide theJJniversity of Vermont 
student w i th more relevant experiences. 
Jfaitdkapper in Collie / 
HEW's Off ice of Education today 
announced the award o f 118 grants 
total ing $10 m ill ion under a new program 
t o help disadvantaged o r physically- handi-
capped ~ young pec^le achieve . success in 
The new program, called Special Ser-
vices f o ; Disadvantaged Students in insti tu-
t ions o f Higher Education, was authorized 
by an amendment to the Higher Education 
Act of 1965. Grantees are 146-colleges and 
universities, some of them working co-
operatively under a single grant. 
This is the th i rd of" a set of programs of 
service to disadvantaged students adminis-
tered by the Division of-Stddent Special 
Services in *he Office's Bureau o f Higher 
Education. The other t w o are the 5-year-
old Talent Search program and the Upward 
Bound progranry_begun six years ago. 
Awards of $5 mi l l ion for Talent Search and 
$28.3 mi l l ion for Upward Bound also were 
announced today. The awards are^for the 
fiscal year that began July 1. ' •.. '*•• 
"Upward Bound, and Talent Search have 
already demonstrated their great wor th to^ 
the disadvantaged young people - they 
serve/' said Peter P. Muirhead, Associate 
Commissioner for Higher Education. 
" N o w . the addition o f Special Services 
gives us a t r io of programs that w i l l 
produce both immediate and long-range 
benefits not only for these young people 
but for our entire society." 
Talent' Search locates bright but poo r , 
and unmotivated young people and steers 
them toward college or vocational "school. 
Upward Bound helps high school students 
o f d ie same kind prepare for college. The 
new program. Special Services, lends a 
helping hand to both physically arid 
academically handicapped students after 
they are in college. 
T H E J M A F T 
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qualified for class l-S(C), where he must be 
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far extents t o attempt to make the late 
registration process s smoothly as possible 
w i th -.signs about the bui lding, extra 
registration materials and meetings to-
gether" at 4 :00 P.M. to see how well or ' 
poorly i t went . I even came~into Baruch on 
, Saturday ( l must be out of my mind!) 
Now here .is thestupid i ty o f the 'Baruch 
School' in a nutshell, due to a lack of 
communication. Abou t half a dozen 
students aides cam in 8:30 last Monday to 
attempt toease t he crush. Hardly anything 
was plannedned, but somehow the sanita-
rium4ike late registration got started. For 
about 20 minutes, the student leaders were 
changing programs (wi thout an open 
course list) as best we could; then some 
i n s u l t i n g , inhumane, high-and-mighty 
woman entered f rom out of God-knows 
where and chased put the well-intentioned 
student leaders. She literally screamed, 
-"No student is going to touch my cards. 
GET OUT! Af ter t ry ing to tel l her just who 
_ the hell we were,^he_was Just as ro t tem I 
had to argue w i th this registration clerk in 
f ron t of every student in the gym. It's 
people l ike her who set back this 'College' 
t o the 'Baruch School' name. 
I t had taken Dean Austin to come from 
the studenj center to explain why we-were 
there. Final ly, the student aide$ were 
allowed to stand around asking who needs 
advice in changing their program. By the 
th i rd day, almost everything was irohed-
- out . Student advisors got a table to assist 
anyone wanting advice;.an open course list 
was posted inside and outside the gym; 
revised and added bourse l ists' . were 
"re-printed; freshmen received extended, 
-personal at tent ion; and times and parts.of 
the gym was set apart for specific needs (as 
places f o r only dropping a course, t o get 
assistance, and the mornings used for 
• program changes, wi th afternoons given fo 
those registering late). 
I must admit that 1 got some fantastic 
?Jaughs. frprn Jhe bpp-bpqs made_by those 
who created "th% programs, anc'" out. 
technological f lop , the ̂ computer (wi th all 
due apologies to the Stat department}. 
They came to my attention whi le working 
at the late registration this week. Some of 
the goodies include students witfvclasses at 
8 and 9 A .M . , w i th their next class at 3 or 
4 P.M.; a student wi th three years o f high 
school math who was given Math 52 
(geometry class of no credits}; an Accoun-
t ing major who absolutely refused to take 
any math courses; many were given courses 
needing prerequesites as History 4 1 , 
Statistics 357 or Accounting 102;. some-
body who was sent a class conf i rmat ion by 
mail saying he would get four credits for 
Math 53; and one girl w i th 15 credits and 
2 2 HOURS OF CLASSES' NO BALONEY! 
By informing the readers of all these 
diff iculties in pr int to make students aware 
of what's happening, the problems may be 
changed for the better in the future. I am 
hot wrrting ^h ls just to make registration 
look like d i r t . When you consider the large 
amount of people Open Enrollment pre-
sented to Baruch (now about 2,000), I 
th ink registration had completed a job 
BARUCH TICKER 
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some fine albums f rom all o f them. 
The 'Blue' in Blue Thumb tias got to 
stand for blues. Last year the company 
released new recording by amerika's againg 
black.bluesmen of the south. The double 
album, "Memphis Swamp Jam" gave the 
bluesband. 
The more standard bluesrock cuts are 
first rate sound, {"Sugar on the Line 
"Leaving Right Away").. .withtrucking 
drums, muddy bass lines and driving guitar. 
(I even played i t on WBMB.) A l l parts 
sound strong and are easily discernible, 
sounding live but I'm not sure. Credit John 
Mayall for the production, and net that he 
old gentlemen a final shot at a. fleeting a , s o f o " n d the t ime to play^on several 
fame; Sleepy John Estes, Bukka White, 
IMathan Beauregard among them. An 
important blues .album in many respects; 
how y o u . know the only thing Alvin Lee 
has in common wi th these bluesmen is 
watermelon. 
In another case last year. Blue Thumb 
helped rescue the Ike and~Tina Turner 
Revue from the oblivion o f budget bins at 
a l t the record shops and gave them a new 
start on the Blue Thumb label. 
Tina, et. al , turned out two soulful 
albums, "Outta Season," and ^ ' T h e 
Hunter" both being super blues oriented 
w i th trucki"' Albert -Collins' guitar and 
Tina's powerhouse vocalsi^rrjaking. that 
Janis lady sound like Donovan. Included in 
"The Hunter":Js 'Bold Soul Sister' Tina's 
performance o f whic probably aroused 
your fo lks one way or the other i f your 
familyr saw them on the Ed Sullivan show 
together. But by now, having made 
everybody forget who they came tosee at 
those Stones concerts, Ike and Tina have a 
whole new audience for Blue.Thumb's 
having fondled some pretty hot property. 
Like the country as a whole, the music 
scene before the summer stagnated greatly, 
but there were several releases then wi th 
redeeming musical value. The only trouble 
was, nobody ever found ou t about therru^ 
Better late than never. On Blue Thumb, 
one such record was " T o Mum, . f rom 
Aynsley and the Boys" (BTS 16) released 
last winter. _^^ 
Drummer -Aynsley dunbar may be 
vaguely recollected by some as one of die 
-fathers--in the John Mayall fraternity of 
musicians. His "AJD. Retal iat ion" turned 
put, three bluesbandf^albums, one of.which 
Blue Thumb offered free for a picture o f 
Frank Zappa, t ru ly an innovation in record 
promotion. 
The "To M u m " LP, wi th its cover 
resplendent in circa 1957 grease, ducktaii 
haircuts and shananana sequined suits, wi l l 
be the group's last i t says here in the press 
release. It wi l l also be the best. The 
material, ali tracks blues based, is. solid 
tracks. As usual, Mayall turns in his 
customary professional work. Tommy Eyre 
handles the guest keyboards as capably as 
was his playing for the Grease Band and 
Joe Cocker. 
In a l l , a t ight blues album that should 
someday garner some attention for Blue 
ThuJo and the band, despite the fact that 
they have apparently disbanded. So, "Ton 
Aynsley f rom Me" goes a Buffalo 
Springfield award of recognition. 
The friends at Blue Thumb, as a closing 
note, publish a timely and honest 
newslet ter called "Thumb 1n I t . " 
Amazingly enough , subscriptions are free. 
What are you waiting for? Grab onto one 
for yourself. Send a postcard to Blue 
Thumb Records, "The ThumtrTh ing , " 427 
N. Canon Drive, Beverly Hi' ls, California 
90201. Be duly warned, no subs wi l l be 
processed sans zip codes so include yours. 
It also helps the government track us down 
when we split for Canada. May I add a 
special thanks t o Mr. Pete Stuart for 
Zapping me onto BT's reviewers list. 
* * * • * * * * * » * * • • • * * * * * . * * * * 
In other news, we' l l be checking out the 
Capitol Theatre sometime next month. 
Howard Stein, the Bill Graham from die 
north has, been providing fine music shows 
from his Capitol Theatre up in Port 
Chester, New-York. Now rich hippies f rom 
upstate and Connecticut don ' t have t o 
journey all the way into our exotic 
neighborhood for their rock and ro l l . The 
l i t t le 1 know about die Capitol makes i t 
out to be a good place for shows; my 
dealings w i th the staff have proven their 
people enthusiastic and courteous^ the 
sound and seating at the theatre are good, 
: too^and.that 's important., - .. „ 
On October 13, the Capitol is presenting 
Chicago, fresh f rom a Saratoga concert 
September 2, drawing 22,000 fans! \ 
consider Chicago to be the most mature o i 
the brass bands, blowing rings arounc 
Blood, Sweat, and AM hits. But the most 
interesting thing about the bill is the 
second bil led band, Illinois Speed Press, 
ISP has been around a whi le, playing 
enough for the band to expand and explore 11,386 guitars (count 'em) and sounding 
some ideas closer to jazz. One cut is based 
on interplay between piano and tympani . 
Called "Unheard," i t sounds as if i t were 
recorded insome medieval cavernous jazz 
club wi th its meltow~echa and resounding 
• faraway drumrplls. this effect can be found 
several times ' on the album, t ru ly an 
innovation in record production for a 
fair ly well done for the task i t had to 
undertake, compared to previous registra-
t ions. No matter i f the freshmen, or any 
other student saw i t as a complete f lop , i t 
had flaws, but l ike anything else in the 
'vertical cmapus', i t must be changed t o 
improve next t ime. 
"Nex t ! Oh, sorry, English 9 is closed; do 
you want Speech 3 , or Statistics 358?" 
not unlike Buffalo Springfield. Both 
albums on Columbia are among the best o f 
the Neil Young-James Taylor fo lke types 
around, yet for some reason diey've not 
oeeh pTay^dnc^prorrroted^rllaveyOu"heard" 
of them? We'll be telling you much about 
the Speed Press as well as the Capitol 
Theatre in the weeks to come. Ti l l then, if 
you're a record company, please send me 
.records. Thank you . 
culture crap.. • 
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scandal causing Robert Weaver to resign, or 
was i t just a run o f the mill scandal? 
Any resembalnce between characters 
protrayed here and real persons is str ict ly 
coincidental and not intended. 
„ BQWKER 
CONTINUED f R O M PAGE 4 . " 
fore beginning, Mr. Mintz warned that 
tilings were going to get scary, for some 
people—it d id . This even dealt w i th sensi-
' t iv i ty training, compared t o the previous 
task orientated work to which one had . 
become accustomed. Many people were 
not prepared for the emotional pressures 
that were to evolve. With the impact and 
shock of a h i t and run accident? the 
exercise left the students in a state ̂ >f 
confusion. Something had t o be done. ^ 
. When the students were next assem-
bled, they were confronted by Ron 
Bruse. He reviewed the feelings o f the 
group; that some believed "The Trip'^fcacL 
gone too far, while others believed t h a t i t 
had n o t gone far enough. He said tha t he 
realized that many students were irritated 
and that this was no accident. *̂ We 
wanted t o provoke you , because you 
group wi l l provoke y o u . " He explained' 
that each person was forced t o look into 
themselves, in areas --that-might- fr ighten 
them. He said that everyone got some 
new item in consciousness. Most students 
were relieved by his talk. Mr. Bruse 
invited the students to continue tfois 
conversation privately wi th himself, or 
any other faculty member there, i f they 
were still troubled, or if they wanted to 
express an opin ionon the exercise. 
Marcia Fitzgibbons gave an exercise in 
logic. Dressed in a football jersey and 
dungarees, w i th sweating palms, she said, 
" I have art idea. 1 want to share i t . " She 
used King Kong and Fay Wray esrart 
example. She. demonstrated how peopje . 
reacted, in a situation, and explained She 
t ru th value of statements. 
Dr. Greger led the next day's exercise. 
The students' were divided i n t o groupsof 
three. In these groups they acted pu t 
._ experiences that jrnight_pccur in t tm or i im-
tattoh classes. One student became a 
freshman, one was the j ^uden tXeade r . 
and "die^thtird e^tmi^ ^ i a^br^^T^s 
exerice was considered, by many, t o be 
the most helpful. 
BefocaJLeaving Cuddebackville, all 56 -
persons gathered in a circie to discuss 
their feelings of the last few days. 
Some said that the Workshop fai led; 
that the people were still afraid. Some 
said that tfiere was not enough t ime to 
get to know oneself and each other. They 
cqmpiained that they would touch on a 
subject for a short t ime and then move on 
to another. 
Otfiers felt that they had gained a 
"great deal. Prof. Austin said t h a r ^ w h a t — 
.-,—.v̂ -.̂ . 
• - - * * 
happened at this experience wi l l be o f use 
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student due process 
3t;-ylfes the^teot ion 
ig>,r' pTovfiieV ̂ ^ : ; iwea^^to; 
adrninistration, faculty, and 
college of the University 
a system o f stud^ent ccmduct 
isctpime designed to maintain campus 
order and protect the rights of members of 
H ^ e r Education granted to the Board the 
"_' I the resp^msibijity to govern and 
administer thec^l^g^'systerh" , t^ . 
jurisdiction arjd to prescribe the cooclfti 
Jbfe student^adbnsSioin, attend^Mrice r and T 
discharge. Accordinglyr-the Board, mindful 
of^otHis resppiislbilfty provided in the 
: $ $ & * * ' i S e c & o r r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Board 
reserves full power to dismiss or suspend a 
student or suspend a student organization 
for '^ 
imeiferes with the ordeily and continuous 
administration : and . opecatibnf of any 
college,;scric l̂,;_osr unHofri^Uhivers»tY m 
_~"7~1£SFf ~of~ its facilMes." or the 
,a^|eyefneht of its purposes as an educa— 
ttpnaf institMtiph^r „ -;.".-• J: 
r ^ in {certain 
^e^^tgen^lr^situattbins. involving ihe 
Jenf^bement o f 1 % Rules and Regulations 
th&. maintenance of Publfc Order 
pursuant to Article I29A of the Education 
tia«C (poplar^^ryknoWh^as the ''Henderson 
Rules^, jtbe procedures outlined in Article 
X V wilf be inadequate to the protection of ' 
individual rights and the maintenance or 
o*de¥? eft^al-p^fftfctrtar" ^ m p u ^ and that in 
aiichr:casesthj* Board; has the 
•to e^rcisethe'^jwers r e s e r ^ 
jAweonainglY* ?he Board-:-now serves 
notice that it wif I exercise its powers under 
\ 5 i « ^ ^ J 5 5 S i r h e h a Pi^di^^^i i t i f le? "to 
J'tfe ChSnceltor or ^tf^'Cfhaiicellor deter-
mines IhaV f a M e r ^ a 
violation of the ̂ tenderson^ Rufes exists. I n 
such cases jthe Board, jtrtlt invoice the 
-•>-'.-!-^XJ~-
Scran ton,JPaH/.P.l-The new (garter of 
seems adequate 
Written ; charges signed i>y the 
r theAction P r̂esiderit̂  of a full 
"dean Will be served upon the student 
."involved. \]^-\-'•:;
/;:r; ''.'"'- :-'.-r:- ; 
2. Along with the charges, there shall be 
served upon the; student involved a written 
direction to appear at a time and, place 
-^h^ein.designated[fora hearing upon such 
; chafges^The hearing shall be-scbeduled for 
not'" latter than live school days after 
—service of charges.. ^"'- ".'•' '^- -->--_ 
3. The service of the charges and the 
notice of hearing shall be made in•- such 
Tnaoher as~wifI reasonably briiig tlie nwttei 
to the attention of the student. : ~ 
.•'•'• 4„ A t the hearing the proff in support of 
the charges will be adduced-<and the 
student, with such advisor/as he deems 
appropriate, shall Have the bpportuhity to 
controvert the-charges or :to make such 
explanation as he\deems appropriate. Both 
sides may introduce evidence and cross 
examine witnesses. In the event the student.:. 
does-not appear the hearing nevertheless 
shall proceed*. ' 
.":'• 5." A record of each such hearing by -
in 
ulty members on the Board of Trustees ex-
j c^ t I the- P r ^ 
^Jfeairinaj£^D^^ other? 
some means such - as; a stenographic 
transcript, a take recording or the equiva-
lent shair b^jnade. The student involved is 
entitled upon request to a copy of such a 
^ansiariptw^ 
6 . The f a r i n g shall be publicor private 
as the^iearing^panel as hereinafter provided 
shall deterrajne, except that thehearing 
shall perprivate if the student so requests. 
7 . As soon after" the oonclusioiV of the 
hearing âs may be practical the hearing 
panel shaH make a decision -/and shal I 
co^nro #*e JRfefderit and to^ 
each student involyed. The decision shall 
be that the charges or any of them are 
sustained of dismissed. I f the charges or 
_ any of them are sustained^ 'the hearing 
panel shall state the penalty therefor. The 
penalty may- consist of censure, discipli-
nary probation, restitutipriL suspension for 
a period of time or expulsion. The decision 
of the hearing panel shall be final except 
that ar suspension for a year or longer or 
expulsion «ball be appealable to a com-
%nttee- designated^by t h e Board. Any 
appeal-under this section shall-be made in 
writing within fifteen days, after the 
delivery of thev hearing panel's decision. 
-This requirement may oe waived in a 
particular case~for good cause by. the Board 
Committee^ > 
8. .The hearing panel shall consist of 
such persons as the Chancellor may 
designate. 0ne_ such person shall be 
designated by . the Chancelror as the-
presiding officer. One person shall be a 
student selected fj]pm a roster submitted 
"5-x?>--
^ j ^ . : -
fwm: 
iî aas*̂ iwc-«-:,. '^pQf; pye most part; the bylaws also are 
adequate: Any violent change of these 
by-laws would not be advisable nor feasible 
a^ this point. However, because of the ten-
"sions which have developed, and in the 
: J*3ht of "tt>e need for a more representative . 
•r'Jtndr- participatory form of University 
governance, certain changes are necessary." 
The Task Force, a body. composed of 
five administrators, five faculty, and five 
^students (selected at large from their re-
•12 ajyective constituencies) -in addition tcrthe 
^ iS^udent Body President and Student Body 
::3ftdse uP»S»dte»l- in a -non-voting advisory 
capacity, recommends: 1 
~̂~ % that the University of Scranton by-
rj:\ -laws
:be reviewed, so a& to replace within a 
reasonable time, all administrators and fac-
mtm 
lit.- . 
; JZ^^a^^is^j iewly^ 
fevisert^^e Sta^ites (Doeufhen 
ancej to state that in the. future ho member 
of the University student body, faculty or 
administrative staff (other than the Presi-
dent) should be eligible for membership on 
the 8oard of Trustees. 
3. that the n.7wly constituted Board re-
vise the University Statutes so that the 
Board of Trustees may number fifteen (15) 
members. I t is also recommended that 
some "of- the new members be non-Jesuit 
and Include laymen or layworrien chosen 
for OTetr experttse: and achievement in 
various fields. 
4 . that University statutesTbe revised to 
state that~Board members may serve only 
two (2) consecutive full terms. 
B. that till members of the Board, 
should be chosen from a variety of age 
groups^ (The following arrangerrient is^sug-
L(bl^25%rtPt 3 3 ^ i n j t f » e ^ - 4 p age JbratSk; 
(c) 60% t o 7 0 % in-me 41-65 age bracket 
(d) no more4fiahoneorjtwd (1-2) m«f»-
bers over thê  age of 65, and those ustiaHy 
because of •-'_"." 
exceptional talents.) . 
6. that the newly oonstituted Board es-
tablish at least five (5) committees—an Ed-, 
ucational Committee, a.^Finance Commit-
tee, a Development and LongMRange Plan-
ning Committee, e Stxident Services Comrn^ 
ittee> and a Membership^^ C>>rnmiftee^ . 
— (aKX>ne (it) member^ of the. Board 4n 
b j S j ^ i j ) 25% >tb 33% hi the J3T-*0 age 
tc) 60%"to 70%•.'in «ie 41^65 age b 
racket '''••-•" 
(d) no more than one or t w o (1-2) 
members oyer t h e , age "o f ^B5r^and 
those usually because fof^ excep-
by the University Student Senate, but such 
student shall not jae from th& college 
attended by the stodent urtdef charges. 
One person shaHbe a member of the 
perrnaneht instructional'staff setectedrfTom 
a roster submitted by the University-
Faculty Senate, but >such faculty wieVnl^ 
shall hot be from the college attended by 
the student under - charges, trt" ti»e event 
tiiat no roster has been submitted ^ by the 
University Student Senate oir\\-pf-^ the; 
University Facutty Senate, or in ihe event 
that no person on one;orthe c4ihef ̂  of such: 
jrostCT'S is available or willing to serve, in .a-' 
particular case, the ChahceHor shatf desig-
nate a - student or a member o f ̂ Jthe 
permanent instructional staff/as tha case 
may be, t o serve on the hearing;paTiel;j The 
presiding officer shall be in charge Of the 
hearing and shall Tnake such rulings; in theT 
course of the hearing :as he^.^deerns: 
appropriate for a fair hearing. The 
presiding officer shall be empowered to 
proceed, in the absence, o f - the faculty^ 
memberor^stodertt member, or both: - -= 
9 . The determinatibh that a violaf ion of . 
the" "Henderson Rules,, exists shall not 
affect the power of a president or full dean 
temporarily - 'to suspend a student or 
temporarily suspend the .privileges Of a 
student organization as provided in Section 
15.5 of the bylaws. .̂  
10. In the event that a student is 
-suspended or expelled under these proce-
dures or the procedures of Section 15.3^ of 
thefbylaws and suspension or expulsion 
subsequently vacated on appeal or by/the' 
courts, .the college wiil provide: atahcr cost 
to the student the academic services: lost ak 
a result of t h e suspension or expulsion. -
jtional ^lerrtsi);6, trl^j^ie^eyvly^ 
:J-. constituted^ Board es^^ 
-;:*•• -ijr&%&^^ 
j g p ^ r n e ^ O ^ 
teev a St udenlt^iServlees G^nniittee,. an^T-a '• 
Menn^rshtp- Cbrhniittee. *̂  Each o f these 
corr^Tttees'shoufd include a t least^ohe 
(1) fepresentative of "the administrative" 
staff, o n s (1) o f the facul ty, and one (1) 
representative o f the^student body , Repre-
sentatives should be chosen by these age 
groups i n whatever way seems: feasible to 
these groupsl_ 7. that the Chairman of the 
Board be required t o not i fy the Chair-
man of tiffi^^ University Senate and ' the 
President of the Student Body of t he 
regular meeting timesr and o f t h e lei i id-
tive agenda, wel l in advance so that they 
can contribute items fo r consideration by 
the Board, and tha t the Chairman of the :-
Board in fo rm these two officers after-
wards o f decisions and explanations : o f 
die major decisions o f the Board. ^ 
- \ 
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B A R U C H T I C K E R 
Regulations 
TOe-^tradition of the university as a 
sanctuary of academic freedom and center 
of informed discussion is an honored One; 
t̂o %e guartted vigilantly. The basic 
that sanctuary lies in -the 
of intellectual freedoms: the 
rights o f professors to teach, <>f scholars to 
engage-in the advancement of knowledge, 
^::^ttijrfents tp: learn and to express their 
viewd,:.'.ftee; from, external pressures or 
tnterference. These freedoms can flourish 
only in an atmosphere of mutual respect, 
civility and trust among teachers and 
students, -only when ^members Of tiie 
university community are willing to accept 
self-restraint and reciprocity as the condi-
tion upon which they share in its 
intellectual autonqmu.•'.-. 
" Academic freedom and the sanctuary of 
the university ̂ campus extend to all who 
share these aims and responsibilities. They 
cannot be invoked _by those who would 
subordinate intellectual freedom to politi-
cal ends- or w h o violate the norrhis_of 
conduct established to protect that free-
dom. Against such offenders the university 
has the^right, and indeed the obligation, to 
defend itself .We accordingly announce the 
following rules and regulations to be in 
effect at each of our colleges which are to 
be administered in accordance with the 
requirements of due process as^provided in 
tlie Bylaws of the Board of 
Education. 
With" respect to enforcement of these 
rules and regulations. we note that the 
Bylaws of the Board of Higher Education 
provide .that: . 
'TTHE PB[ESI[DENT' ^The president, with 
respect to his educational unit, shall: . 
"a. Have the affirmative responsibility of 
conservirig. and enhancing the educational 
standards of the college and schools under 
his jurisdiction; "^ 
"b. Be the advisor arid executive agent of 
the Board and of his respective College 
Committee and -as such shall have the 
immediate supervision with fut> discfe-
tiohary power in carrying into effect the 
bylaws, resolutions and policies of the 
Board, the lawful resolutions of any of its 
committees and- the policies; programs and 
lawful resolutions of the several faculties; 
"c. Exercise general superintendence over-
the concerns, officers, employees and* 
students of his educational unit*** . , , 
TRULES^ 
1. A me/nber^of this academic com-
munity shall not intentionally obstruct 
and;or forcibly prevent others from the 
exercise of their rights. Nor shall he 
interfere with the institution's educational 
processes or facilities, or the rights of those 
who wish to avail themselves of any of the 
institution's instructional, personal, admi-
nistrative; reefeafibnal, and community 
services: 
2. Individuals are liable for failure to 
comply with lawful directions issued by 
representatives of the University college 
when they are acting in their official 
capacities., Members of the academic 
community^ are ̂ required to show their 
identification cards when requested to do 
Higher so by an official of the college. 
Unauthorized occupancy of University; 
college facilities or blocking access to or 
from such areas is prohibited. Permission 
from appropriate college authorities must 
be obtained for removal, relocation and use 
of University;college equipment and;or 
supplies. 
4. Theft from or damage to University; 
college, premises or property; or theft of or 
property of anv̂  person wr 
premises is prohibited. 
5. Each member of the academic 
community or. an * invited guest has the 
right to advocate his position without 
having to fear abuse, physical, verbal, or 
otherwise from others supporting conflic-
ting points of view. Members of the 
academic community and other persons on 
the. college grounds shall not use language 
or take actions reasonably likely to 
provoke or encourage physical violence by 
demonstrators, those demonstrat Action 
authority, dismissal after a 
ejection, and/or arrest by the civil authori-
ties. In addition, in the case of a tenured 
faculty member, or tenured member of the 
administrative or custodial staff engaging in 
any manner in conduct prohibited under 
substantive Rules l-S shall be entitled to be 
treated in accordance with applicable 
provisions of the Education Law or Civil 
Service Law. -; ;•...;-'.'••-.-•"-- --:"".:-
•3"r*r Any visitor, licensee, or invitee, 
engaging in any manner in conduct 
prohibited under substantive Rules 1-8 shall 
* * . - • . - c • -
may be taken against any and all persons be subject to ejection, and/or arrest by the,, 
who have no legitimate reason for their civil authorities. V 
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presence on any -campus within the 
University^oliege, of whose, presence on 
any such campus obstructs and;or forcibly 
prevents others from the exercise of their 
rights or interfers with the institution's 
educational processes or facilities, or the 
rights of -. those whc> wish to avail 
themselves of. any of the institution's 
instructional, personal,, administrative, 
recreational, and community services. 
7, Disorderly or indecent conduct on 
Universi ty /college-owned or-controlled 
property is prohibited. 
8. No individual shall have in his 
possession a rifle, shotgun or firearm of 
knowingly have in his possession any other 
dangerous instrucment or material that can 
be used to inflict bodily harm on an 
individual or damage upon a building or 
the grounds- of the University/college 
without the written authorization of such 
educational institution. Nor shall ' any 
individual have in his possession any other 
instrument or material which can be used 
and is intended to inflice bodily harm on 
an individual or damage upon a building or 
the grounds of the University/college. 
I I 'PENALTIES 
1. Any student engaging in any manner 
in conduct prohibited under substantive 
Rules 1-8 shall be subject to the following 
range of" sanctions as hereafter defined in 
the attached Appendix: admonition, 
warning, censure, disciplinary probation, 
restftutton, stisper^ 
and/bfarrest by the civil authorities^. 
2. Any tenured or non-tenured faculty 
member, or tenured or non-tenured 
member of the administrative or custodial 
staff engaging in any manner in_CQnduciL_ 
prohibited under substantive Rules 1-8 shall 
be subject to the following range of 
penalties: warning, censure, restitution, 
fine not exceeding those permitted by law : 
or by- the Bylaws of the Board of Higher 
Education, or suspension with/without pay 




A. ADMONITION. An oral 
the- offender that he 
university rules. 
B. WARNING' Notice^ to the offender, 
orally or in wtiting jmat continuationTor 
repetition of 
period .of time stated in the warning; 
may be cause for more severe 
disciplinary action. 
C. CENSURE. Written reprimand for viola-
tion of specified regulation, including 
the possibility of more sever disciplinary 
sanction in the event of conviction for 
the violation of any university regula-
tion within a period stated in the letter 
of reprimand. 
D. DISCIPLINARY PROBATION. Exclu-
sion from participation in privileges or 
extra-curricular university activities as 
set forth in the notice of disciplinary 
probation for a specified period of time. 
E. RESTITUTION. Reimbursement for 
damage to or misappropriation of 
property. Reimbursement may take the 
form -of-appropriate service to repair or 
otherwise compensate for damages., 
F. SUSPENSION. Exdusion from classes 
and other privileges or activities as set 
forth in the notice of suspension for a 
definite period of time. 
G . EXPULSION. Termination of student 
status for arr indefinrte |^ic<f^ Ti»e_ 
permfttetf, shelf be stated In the order of 
expulsion. ; 
H. COMPLAINT TO CiViL AUTHORI-
TIES. 
J';EJECXLQN. 
RESOLVED, That a copy of these rules 
and regulations be filed with the Regents 
of the State of New York and with the 
Commissioner of Education. 
RESOLVED, That these rules and 
regulations be incorporated in each college 
bulletin 
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College student much greater freedom in 
selecting courses and His major, will take 
effect here this fall. 
Each student will have the option of 
personalizing his major eithe; within a 
division (humanities and. fine arts, natural 
sciences, and social sciences) or by combin-
ing courses from all divisions. 
Most students, however, are expected to 
select their major along conventional dis-
ciplinary lines, although they do have the 
option of choosing a broad interdisciplin-
ary major such as social science, or even of 
being "norTmafor" arid- receive thefr degree 
in general studies. ;. 
Grades will; consist of ̂ A, B>.and C only;r 
with these grades retaining their traditional 
meaning. Students whose work is judged to 
he fails it, he wiil simply continue in thy 
course. 
New divisional and interdivisional ma-
jors will be developed by the faculty to re-
flect contemporary issues and student con : \ 
cerns. / 
f 
Students who are involved in off-v 
-campus work-study projects will receive 
course recognition fo; them. 
T w o days will bVset^aside each semester 
for a campus-wide examination of a con-
temporary issue, patterned after the col-
lege's highly successful Vietnam Morator-
ium Day approach last October. 
On *etoccasion, aH sides and shades of 
opinion were given an opportunrty to be 
heard in whatever method they chose. 
Great care was. taken not to over load the 
-'^''.^•ji-'v-"' 
; - , .T^»^>A 
*£?%-
.~h»*3*^\-~~-
be poor -(D) or failing (F) will receive no ^proggam in^ary direction. 
$75 
QCWck lor $IO • » 
¥—• -
grade on their transcript. 
The system, of 1^> credrts for gradua-
tion will be abolished fn favor of 3 2 course 
es, or four each semester. Eight of these 
must be selected from divisions outside the 
student's major division. <~ r,' Vv.:--v'*' ':-: '^^ 
A student will have the opportunitVrtb 
'test put" -of most courses. Passing itj^ 
test, given whenever he thinks t>e can han-
dle i t , he will receive recognition for the 




i, ^he^4nstrtutiori's first lay 
one. ofvthe 
Robert E^ 
; oV. Christian had^tokt4he^ 
criailen^ to them that '^he survey c ^ ^ 
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..̂  ._. ._ ̂ ..̂ ___ .̂ _ j i i | t^ 
;.g?§jjli^ 
:Qty arid the Urb^ 
/ ^ J ^ B B u e ^ ^ JC^j^^ in 
* i^^s& id ie^a« t l ; ̂ fcrJn^ ^ r ^ d e n l of the 
City College^bifNew York, tracerf^the his-
^£iff<fr|^ i ^ ^ -/edifojtidnaf factions-
liberal arts^KaJe*. *BV f«se»'f*^u«^ 
v e r s ^ , the land-grant coflege and the new 
'jfai&ikj^^ by the 
?^ir£i^;^k:war^^ 
ers in the existential unfyersity to lose-their 
:'-i9^^9^^:^['pii&^^ jskt p: cfezily from 
o r o / f a p > ^ 
ning the ga in^^te^Srwat ; Causes o f man-
;kindxmuch as thoiigti these we i^ cniWhood 
diseases, each to be contracted seriatim and 
fromwhich np^k^[ou^^^^pit immedi-
"What might have been a great recover-
ihg of e c o ^ p e l l i ^ - ^ 
turned out^tb be a b r t t ^ a ^ 
salvationorreach successive issue, without 
stayinglong ' [ jma^tlK^lK^. one of these 
JaiuK''vt6'\setf:^t::0imi^-'-^ a moment of 
~y ' '• w • • 
:'/:::;V"^^presan^0!^ Gallagher said;*fhe four 
traditions cohabiting the campus are "at 
-pains ̂ o try to destroy each other.*'That 
cahflict has brought oat theworst, not the 
best, frc^neac^, specrifically: JT ^— ^ 
" I t /has -e#cj|^/the^ restraints 
of the liberal tradition instead of its liberat-
ing faith in human perfectability. ft has e-
voked the defensive reassertionof techno-
io^«^ Achievement from the research un i-
versity./-'-'rather than the basic humility of 
the inquiring mind. 
^'And from the land-grant tradition, it 
has drawn a stout reassertion of the money 
value of higher educaton rather than a;rihg-
rng declaration of the existential concerns 
crusade."'; 
even partial success. ^ 
Or. Gallagher proposed that colleges 
should take the bestfrom each of .-the' fdur 
tf^itior«^ernpbas izingthe positive instead 
of d ^ f i e g ^ ^ the im-
mediacy of existentialism, the idealism of 
the liberal artŝ  tradition,, ̂ e scientific dog-, 
gedness of the research university,ahd the 
practical knowrhow of the land grant tradi-
tion, and put all these to work on the prob-
lems of the urban sprawl. We might be able 
to do mis if we set about to make common 
cause against -a common foe instead of 
bickering among oqrseh/es. And with jthe 
urban crisis upon, us, we had better make 
common cause if we wish to survive." 
50-50 Student Faculty 
, Bethlehem, Pa.-</^.)-Lehiglr University/ 
as a^total academic community made up df 
students, faculty ' * 
and administrators,-"has. taken a large step 
in- restructuring rte university governance 
system- The combined groups have recom-
mended^ the creation of . student-feculty 
forum with 60 students and 60 faculty and 
5 administrators, alt with voting privileges 
and •f^^t^^'ow:tfU!ff^a^''t^ alum-
riasr̂ ^a r̂tiori-voting participants. 
This Foriim would have a direct line o f 
communication to and from the trustees 
and C would have a number of legislative 
• functions, including policy-setting^ review, 
rec^miTM?ndati6ri powers, providing stu-
dents''..a larger governance role than every 
beforein^Lehkjh's history.: 
All actions of the Forum would be sub-
ject to the approval of the board of 
trustees,'""thy ultimate legal authority for 
Lehigh. The recommendation also provides 
for two students and two faculty members 
as noh-vdting members of the board. 
The recommended Forum would have 
legislative authority; The faculty -would 
retain primary responsibility m the area of 
Curriculum, course content, instruction 
methpds, conduct of research>- faculty 
-^•^Jr-k'^W^^^ 
Governance at Lehigh 
fM 
- • « s " " ' " 
..•'rV:*!g»> 
hiring, status^and tenure, academic- disci-
pline, and awardingpOTdegreeSi ~-~^-r:;^ 
However, the reeom.m the 
legislative functions of the Forum would 
provide increased student participations^ ; 
witb as marty students as faculty^^ members 
voting, in setting policy on academic:_prSF$' 
gram and planning, social life and figura-
tions, extracurricular activities7 athcfc~&fc? 
.- letics, arid academic environment: su<*r-aB5 
admissions, regisfratk>n,ca1eridai^jres5dence 
and dining, bdokstbre,/buildings anpt. 
grounds, library and eomtxiterv > r 
The Forum would also have die authori-
t y / t o review long-range;planoing/:'Su^"'--iB^;-' 
academic development, staff requwe^nents,^ 
facilities and the overajl budget, com-~ 
munity ^relations, and all admmistratiyi 
appointments at #ie rank of ;deart ^nd / 
above. And the new governance unit would 
also? have the au#iority to revieW^yinfh 
policy recommendations, matter^ rjhertatn-
ing to/curriculum, research, ami academic 
discipline. " " - v 
The Forum would determine its own/ 
rules o f procedure, its own chairman a n d 
frequency of meetings and would deter-; 
mine a procedure to evaluate its operations 
ho later than May, 1972. / 
f*&«rYork> ^^^ - -95% of all the nation's 
^ ^ultetme college students reject 
^ / ^ valence::"of any kind/ in connection ^with 
campus demonstrations, according J * the, 
C|^^^.,P6ft; ' i 'R'.ldl^^'^'.fi^re- wasN^5%; 
p^fSpfe. i t was &?%. inducing-a growing 
campus concern about the effects of colle-
Widi.this; virtual campus unanimity a-
gainst the: use bf^viplence, why do campus 
demonstrations cojittnue to result^ in rhili-
tency? Students gave tnese reasons: 
—campus radical 
pay-off;//^^;:v;l^^v;.;.c/S-^• :-'/.̂ i;.".'.-.'"". :-:;-••-'• ^ 
Jity/causes incidents which 
""" ^ "nd "^ie; demonstra-
grdups'--have little if any campus backing" 
this ̂ year. Student corK^rn -«bout yiblence 
centers prjncHp^Ify^uppn black issues and 
•ihe--yietn)a^'::War-l'. The ContirVuihg campus 
camj^ig^^by radicals against/j^ey ROTC is 
another possible raHyJflg pointy fr demphS. 




Z^*W£::~'~ teree was fqstifred under any circumstan-
©s-^S 
T^r**-.*..- This question.was asked of students on over 
100 campuses: 
^^*Pbyoy think violence is ever justified to bt 
to American umyersities?" 











t 970 iFa« ) 5 
(askeoof a scientifically designed sample 
of the nation's 7,000,000 full-time students 
:/j::;^~^ac^^6^'w6ec^ 
f^use^of troops and guardsmen irrttates 
students : _ w _ -_ 
Previous College Poll studies show that 
over 4,000,0t)0 or approximately 55% of 
the students have taken part in campus 
demonstrations during thypast two years. 
Other College Poll studies showed that 
most si jcfents believe that campus demon-
strations do_accomplish^ resultsT 
A study conducted last -spring revealed. 
Jtrta the consensus on campus was that 
there would have been no substantial 
changes made in campus life except forjthe-
demonstrations. . v.̂ : 
Interviews widi the students this year, 
however, show that the appeal of radical 
groups is weakening on the campus^ The 
militant S.DJS. and the hard core Mao 
oemonsxrarttotts ^%tdt:-
f r j g ^ ^3eorgfa/;last%vea^ 
campus backlash/r Sh^ertt^lead^ers In : 
syrhoosiums th is summer have attempted 
to encourage demonstrators to "cool it ." 
The deep-seated-concern byL students as 
to campus coverage of demonstrations is 
evident irv ail the College Poir interviews. 
The widespread pjehetratioh among the 
general public as to the volatile campus 
dem<HTtstratons was reflected m a recent 
Gallup Pottwhich showd th a campus riots^ 
were considered among the top domestic 
concerns of tihie public. In this ahriosphere, 
fearing a wider backlash by te public and 
possible repressive measures, students are 
returning to ̂ te campus this fall with tfie 
hope of "controlling demonstrations or at 
the very least, to keep them concerned Wi 
with campus oriented problems. The use of 
THEDANCE 
the one and only 
the campus for. polities 
stratiohsi.vyiil^eGeiyeVless."backing from stu-
derrfe.thiisi--;yeary according to the;tn-dep"tihr 
College Po.lt interviews^ •'--..-,:-..;• "•-. 
> Sfudeh^sj/^flso^ 
carnpus-authpri 
e r j s t a ^ I a ^ i ^ ^ c ^ ^ 
^m^e^ievWr shbw -^hat s^hidehts be^ 
"de i i^ ia^ i^^yw^ 
r:-bie ̂ ':'i^r0S^^9Xo^
rr^Si^^::- yifcb^d ̂  afiso- • 
- Student attitudes':alsp show a hardehing 
toward black"dem^stratibns. The contin-
ued cam pa ing by black students on the 
campus for -separation and black identity 
has alienated a-targe percentage of "^re col-
lege population, particularly where black 
demonstrations have taken place: Students, 
however, are sympathetic jtoward the black 
aims in general but not specific: demands 
for separate facilities, bourses and teachers 
for the black students. On the other hand, 
students would fight any infringerrterrt of 
black student'civrl rights. The paradox o f 
the tampus scene in the fall: of 1970 is a 
growing: concern of students themselves 
about violence and yet the fear by students 
and campus officials alike tha a riot m a y ^~ 
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